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Kaptania.n's killer pleads guilty, sentencing June 2 
By Laura Mitchell 
Northern Light Reporter 

Although Alexi Kaptanian 's killer has pleaded guilty 
to first-degree murder, the slain UAA student's family is 
no closer to the end of their grieving. 

" I think there will be more of a finality when he is 
sentenced," said Barb Kaptanian, Alexi ' s mother, who 
lives in Colorado. "Right now there is an uncertainty." 

UAA mushers 
reflect on race 
By Kimberly Curtis 
Northern Light News Editor 

They began the race together and, 
13 days later, ended it together when 
they crossed the finish line in Nome. 

UAA surveying and mapping stu
dent Rollin Westrum and biomedical 
adjunct instructor Robert Bundtzen 
came in 39th and 40th place, respec
tively, in this year's lditarod. They 
started together in 30th and 31st 
position. 

Westrum also finished in 39th 
place when he ran the race in 1991. 
"It was a nice coincidence," he said. 

He sees the lditarod as a great 
way to get out and see Alaska. "It's 
one of the last real big adventures," 
he said. "It's just people and dogs 
out there. I didn't have to deal with 
money, I didn't have any keys ... It 
was great." 

Bundtzen's first experience with 
the race was a positive one. He 
crossed the finish line a few minutes 
behind Westrum. "I was real pleased 
with how things Went," he said. 

Ray Rice changed his plea to guilty to Kaptanian's 
murder in Anchorage Superior Court on March 17. Rice 
pleaded not guilty to first degree-murder and robbery 
charges when he was charged last fall. 

Kaptanian was embarking on a new chapter in his life 
last fall when he moved to Alaska from Colorado and 
started classes at UAA, said Ms. Kaptanian. 

Kaptanian had been at UAA for only a week when he 
met Rice on the evening of Sept. 4. Kaptanian was leav-

ing the Java Joint when Rice offered to show him a short
cut to the bar across town where Kaptanian's bicycle was 
parked, Rice said in police and court interviews. 

Once on a secluded, wooded trail near Chester Creek, 
Rice attacked Kaptanian, beating and stabbing him. Rice 
then dragged Kaptanian's body into the creek, where he 
stood cm his victim's back pumping water into his lungs 
to ensure death. Kaptanian died of drowning, according 

See Kaptanian, page 6 

University 
empl~yees 

face pay cut 
By Deanna Thomas 
Northern Light Reporter 

University employees could get a 5 
percent pay cut as early as July 1 if a 
House bill successfully makes its way 
through the legislative process. 

··Travel money to UAA? 
• Plan may fund Atwood Chair 

-See page 9 

Introduced March 6 by the House 
Finance Committee, the bill would cut all 
university and state agency employee 
salaries by 5 percent. 

The bill would also freeze those wages 
for three years. After that, the governor 
would have the freedom to negotiate · 
wages with each of the agencies and the 
university. 

Both mushers remarked on how 
smooth the trails were. They said 

See Musher, page 5 
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lditarod musher Robert Bundtzen's peeling nose is all that remains of the 
frostbite from the trail. 

"The serious imbalance between private 
and public sector pay, plus the fact that 
state employee salary and be,nefits com
prise 25 percent of our state's general fund 
expenditures, requires that the Legislature 
propose a reduction," according to a 

See Cuts, page 9 

UAA Speech and Debate team sweeps tournaments 
By Ryan Warren 
Northern Light Features Editor 

Members of the UAA Speech and Debate team took 
top honors at two major tournaments outside of their 
usual competition district. 

Speech competitor Erica Williams took two firsts 
and a fifth at an international competition in Madrid, 
Spain, on March 13 and 14 while the debate teams of 
Korry Harvey/Jason Menzies and Gabe Scott/Jared 
Holland tied for first at a national competion held at 

Cornell University a week later. 
Williams, a junior telecommunications major, trav

eled to Spain for the Fifth Annual International 
Forensics Association tournament and took first in 

Informative Speaking, tied for first in Persuasive 
Speaking, and came in fifth in After Dinner (humor
ous) Speaking. With the wins, Williams single-hand
edly garnered a third place sweepstakes trophy (the 
award for the team with the most combined points) for 

UAA. 
The following week, from March 18 to 20, UAA's 

two debate teams closed out the National Delta Sigma 
Rho{fau Kappa Alpha Debate Tournament at Cornell 
University in Ithaca, New York. 

This is the first national title UAA debaters have 

won since 1990. 
Both teams met in the final round after advancing 

all the way from the double octo-final round. "When 
two teams from the same school meet in the final 

round, it is considered a 'close out' and they are not 
required to compete against one another," said Doug 
Parry, UAA Speech and Debate Director of Forensics. 

"It's not too important to us really. The Heart of 
America victory was more important." Menzies con
tinued, "Heart of America was about 78 teams. It was 
considered to be THE nationals of the national's cir
cuit. Most debaters would tell you that if you couldn't 
win CEDA Nationals then that would be the one they 
would want to win." 

"They're having the most successful year they've 
ever had in UAA Speech and Debate. They're working 
harder than I've ever seen anyone work and their suc
cess is a direct result of that," said Marti Kantola, who 
coaches the dchate team with Trond Jacobsen. 
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=OPINIONS & EDITORIALS 
Debating the issues 

The letter from regular writer Min Soo Kim in response to an opinion 
piece by Jonathan Coppedge-Henley illustrates the point of this week's edito
rial: that people can and will hold differing opinions on almost every issue, 
and often a consensus is impossible. But maybe the consensus is not the 
highest goal-but instead how we approach the argument. 

Issues such as abortion, the death penalty, legalization of marijuana and 
similar stuff have been debated forever-being lobbed back and forth 
between the right and the left like rhetorical tennis. 

To many, this pattern of repetition can seem pointless. Always going back 
and forth. But in reality there is real merit to the continual reprocessing of 
these ideas. 

Mr. Kim 's arguments, for example, are always well-written and well pre
sented. And those who take the. time to read them, even if they don't agree, 
can always come away with a fresh and informed perspective. 

In competitive debate one learns to argue both sides of an issue, regardless 
of which side one truly supports. By the time the process reaches its end, the 
issues b.ecome more clear than they ever have been before. 

It 's easy to rant and rave about the knee-jerk reaction that seems evident 
in your mind-but stop. Stop and listen. 

Take the time to stop and really listen to the other side. 
If we do, we may not be any closer to resolving the difficult issues of our 

day, but we will all respect each other a bit more. 

CORRECTIONS 

In a photo, one of Rollie Westrum's handlers was incorrectly 
identified. He is Chris Converse. 

Also, Jerry Austin has won three sportsmanship trophies. 

tF·we ~E.FINANCE THE MORn;AGE 
ANP TAKE OlJT A NEW CAA l.OAN,, 

we <'AN ~RROW ON OUR ~EPITCARPS 
AtU> 8UY SOME N&I APPLtM(ES ON 'TIME 

Letters to the Editor 
Republican party split predicted 
Dear Editor, 

It seems that I hit an extremely sensi
tive area of Richard Lee's perception of 
himself and the College Republicans. It is 
useless to argue the cause of homosexual
ity with someone who has obviously shel
tered himself from the discipline of sci
ence. Furthermore, the thrust of my argu
ment lies in the premise that in order to 
be judged by merit alone, we must all 
play on an equal field . This is the corner-

stone of our Constitution. 
Richard's failure to even mention this 

is proof alone that he and the College 
Republicans are not addressing the true 
political issues. Until they do so, we are 
left with no choice but to conclude they 
are perpetrating the hate and ignorance of 
the religious right. True conservatism is 
being blasphemed by this trend, pushing 
us closer and closer to a split in the party. 

Chuck Williamson 
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Too little emotion is dangerous also 
Dear Editor, 

I've just thought of the perfect title for 
Mr. Coppedge-Henley's March 7 article. 
How about, "Can't we all just get · 
along?" 

Mr. Coppedge-Henley talked a lot 
about what a nice guy Jesus was, and he 
is, but there's more to it than that. 
"Suppose ye that I am come to give 
peace on the earth? 1 tell you, Nay; but 
rather division," (Luke 12:51). 

Did Mr. Coppedge-Henley know that 
this verse is in the Bible? 

Wh~t about when Jesus angrily dis
persed the traders and gamblers selling in 
the temple (Mark 11: 15). Gee, that 
wasn't nice. Maybe Jesus and the 

apostles should 've done what the Duke 
students did. You know, "Jumping up 
and down and making chirping noises." 
Maybe Mr. Coppedge~Henley has some
thing there. 

I don't mean to make fun, but the 
point is that sometimes the danger is not 
showing too much emotion, but rather, 
too little. Allow me to illustrate. If a dri
ver were about to go off a ledge that he 
couldn't see, would you stand there and 
"remain a baseball fan," or would you 
shout and yell at him to veer off? 
America has lost its glory and Christians 
want to bring it back. That's a part of 
"living the difference," too. 

Min Sao Kim 

Closing the door on bigotry 
Dear Editor, 

To say that homosexuals are not dis
criminated against is absurd . Everyone 
is discriminated against sometime in 
their life, for any number of reasons. 
Most discriminatory actions are trivial 
and can be ignored. If they become a 

problem, most of us have a means for 
justice. Not those discriminated against 
due to their sexual ori entation. AR 95-
07 does not give spec ial ri ghts to any
one. It closes another door on bigotry 
and hatred. 

Weston Nash 

ow come with my share of 
the national debt more than 

owe personally, the 
government still wants to tell me ho\v 
to run my business? ~ 



Letters to the Editor 
Homosexual income statistics mislead 
Dear Editor, 

In the March 7, 1995 issue of The 
Northern Light Min Soo Kim wrote a let
ter in opposition of USU AA Resolution 
95-07. Kim suggested that discrimination 
on the basis of sexual orientation does not 
exist. 

That is absurd. Kim present~d statis
tics which state that the average income 
of homosexuals is higher than the nation
al average. This statistic only considers 
the income of "out" homosexuals, those 
individuals who are secure enough to 
publicly acknowledge their sexual orien
tations. Naturally, these individuals are 
more secure precisely because they are 
professionals who earn enough income to 
protect themselves to some extent from 
discrimination and harassment. 

Homosexuals exist in all social and 
economic classes. But most of them are 
in hiding because of the discrimination 
and harassment that Kim denies exists. 

They do not participate in economic 
information surveys. They cannot 
acknowledge their sexual orientation pub
licly becaus~ they are afraid of losing 
their jobs or being harassed. I personally 
know a wonderful woman who worked as 
a school librarian for over 30 years. She 
also happens to be a lesbian and has been 
in a committed relationship with another 
woman for over 10 years. But she could 
not publicly acknowledge her sexual ori
entation until after her retirement because 
she was afraid of losing her pension . This 
is only one case, but there are many oth
ers that I could mention. 

I would like to agree with Kim. I wish 
that discrimination and harassment on the 
basis of sexual orientation did not exist. 
In a perfect world, USUAA Resolution 
95-07 would not be necessary. 
Unfortunately, we do not live in a perfect 
world. 

Kevin McLain 

Sen. Johnny Ellis seeks suggestions 
Dear Editor, 

As a former UAA student and a long
time supporter of the University of Alaska 
in the legislature, I was honored to be 
appointed as the Alaska State Senate's 
representative to the Alaska Commission 
on Postsecondary Education. 

The commission is responsible for 
administering the Alaska Student Loan 
program, authorizing new facilities and 
programs, coordinating development of 
plans for the orderly growth of public/pri-

vate postsecondary education, and it 
serves as Alaska's State Postsecondary 
Review Entity for the federal govern
ment. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
solicit any recommendations or ideas that 
students, faculty or administrators may 
have for the commission. The commission 
next meets in Anchorage on June 9. The 
process is now under way to select a new 
student to serve on the commission. 

Sen. Johnny Ellis 

We're talking dirt. 

MAC. 
The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles. 

NOW. 
Like, duh. 

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS. 

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh· easy. So easy, in fact, that prices 
on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. And 
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·~ ... ~.The Banff Festival 
of Mountain Films 

Friday, March 31 • 7:30 p.m. 
41h Avenue Theatre 

~·e'¥.e\s • t\ ,, 
~Ata\ss'o 

$8 at the Door 

$S in advance• Available at: 

t·e~ets d ot ' 

REI 
Alaska Mountaineering and Hiking 
Border's Books & Music 

\)
A A S\11 8 

1111i1id 
f" f" ' \0 f8,-

t11ff811 $3 Available at UAA Information Desk 
And at the Door For more information call 786-1219 Sponsored by 

UAA Student Activities 
Al>cn.. .... l-<rm;j«zy 

Su~...MII -~ · cluofold 

~ 1!".:== OmadOOi 
... ·~ # • • • • ••• 

UAA is an EO/AA employer 'and educational institution 

Power Macintosh™ 7100 AV w/CD 
16MB RAM/100MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive, 

15" rotor display, keyboard and mouse. 

Macintosh Performa• 636 w/CD 
BMB RAMl250MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive, 

14" rotor display, keyboard, mouse and all the 
software you're likely lo need. 

Macintosh Performa• 6115 w/CD 
8MB RAMl350MB hard drive, CD-ROM 

drive, 15" rotor display, keyboard, mouse 
and an the software you're likely lo need. 

Power8ook9 520c w/Modem 
12MB RAMl320MB bard drive and modem. 

with the Apple• Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Pllyment Plan, you can take home a MacNwith
out having to make a single payment for up to 90 days. Which means you can alsoAppl .. 
take home the power to make any students life easier. The power to be your best~ !le .. 

For more information contact: 
UA Tuchnology Center 

P.O. Box 757940 
Fairbanks, Ak 99775 

(907) 474-6463/ Fax: 474-7720 
'Deferred Apple Compu!er loan offer expires June 2, 1995. No payment of principal or inleresl will be required for 90 ~~. lnleresl accruing during Ibis 90-day period wiJ1 be atkkd lo the principal and u;U bear inleresl wbicb will be in duded in the repayment schedule. Monihly pay
ment is an estimate based on a lo/a/ loan amount of 13,88183, wbicb includes a sample purchase price of 13,674 and a 6.0% loan origina/Wn fee for the Power Macintosh 7100 S)~lem shown above. Tbe monthly payment for /he kJ/al loan a11Wunl described above would have been 
$67. The inleresl is t'Oriable based on the commercial paper rate plus 535%. For example, the month of February 1995 bad an inleresl rate of 1157% with an Annual Percentage Rate (APR) of 1332%. Tbe 111()11/b/y payment and the APR shown assumes 90-day defermenJ of principal 
and inleresl as ckscribed above, and no other deferment of principal and does not indude stale sales tax. Product prices, product at'ailabiiily, loan amounts and sales taxes may mry. The Apple Computer loan bas a11 8-year loan term 111ilb no prepayment penally and is subjecl 
to credit approval. Prequalificalion erpediles the loan proass but does no/ guarantee final loan approval.© 1995 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, Macintosh Peiforma, Pvu'f!TBoo•, LaserWriler Selecl, Color Style~ and 'Tbe power to be 
;oor best" are registered trademarks of Apple Compu!er, Inc. Pou'tr Macinlosh and Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer; Inc. All Apple products are designed lo be acr::essible lo indit'iduals wilh disability. 'lb learn more (US. only), call 800-776-2333 or 7VD 800-833-6223. 
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New faces on Board of Rege~ts 
By Virgil Porter 
Special to The Northern Light 

Gov. Tony Knowles announced the 
appointment of two new members to the 
UAA Board of Regents on March 20, 
adding Joe Thomas, a Fairbanks labor 
leader, and Chancy Croft, an Anchorage 
attorney, to the governing body of the 
UA system. 

The 11-member Board of Regents 
oversees all campuses in the UA sys
tem. Members are appointed by the gov
ernor and are subject to confirmation by 
the Legislature. 

There are no specific qualifications 
for the appointees. The choices are left 
to the governor. According to Knowles, 
the new regents share this administra
tion's vision in recognizing the universi
ty as a major point of development in 
the Alaskan economy. 

Thomas, a lifelong Alaskan, is the 
business manager for Laborers' Local 
942 in Fairbanks. He said his experience 
will be a positive perspective for the 
board. He said he is interested in realiz
ing the potential of UA's vocational 
education and mineral engineering pro
grams. Thomas is not concerned about 
his lack of experience in the educational 
field. "I don't think someone needs to 
be an educational specialist to under
stand the educational system in Alaska," 
he said. 

"As an institution of higher learning, 
a research center for Alaska as well as 
the world, as one of Alaska's largest 

employers and an integral part of our 
state's economy, I view the univer.sity 
as one of Alaska's largest resources," 
Thomas said. 

Croft, a former member of the 
Alaska Legislature, is familiar with 
UA's budget operations. Croft served a 
term in the House of Representatives, 
two terms in the Senate and was Senate 
president in 1976. He feels this experi
ence will be a benefit to his new posi
tion. 

Croft has been in private practice 
since 1961 and has dealt with many 
worker's compensation claims. He 
hopes to show that the university offers 
an opportunity to retrain otherwise 
unemployable workers. 

Board President Sharon Gagnon said 
she had not met Thomas until after nis 
appointment, but she knows Croft from 
his political career in the Legislature. 
''I'm looking forward to the contribu
tions that the two new members have to 
offer," Gagnon said. 

Responsibilities of the board include 
keeping track of university financial 
operations, policies and academic stan
dards. Problems or suggestions within 
the university system are assigned to 
one of the standing committees used to 
study the matter and give results to the 
board. 

Currently the committees are: 
finance, facilities and land management, 
academic and student affairs, audit, 
human resources, nominating, and plan
ning and development. 

US Government 
Surplus 

Sales Store 

Buy Direct from DoD 
Open to the Public 

Store open Monday through Friday 
8amto2pm 

Selllng office and household furniture, 
clothing and cold weather gear, 

camping gear, 
computer components, typewriters, Tvs, 

bookcases, desks, dressers, 
and much more! 
Stock varies dally 

cash only, no checks 

Located l mile straight in the Boniface Gate 
Elmendorf AFB 

552-DRMO 
552-3766 

DRMO Anchorage 

.=-. - -. ,. 

. TI calculators work harder. 
To help you work smarter. 

BA II PLUS'" Combines 
advanced financial and scien
tific functions in one easy·to· 
use calculHtor. 

BA-35 Tl's most affordable 
calculator for time-value-of
money calculations. 

-1/} TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

UAA Bookstore 
786-1151 

PLAN Now TO TAKE 
A SUMMER COURSE 

• Over 400 courses 
• Look for the 1995 Summer Schedule in 

Mid-March, 1995. 
• Phone Registration: March 27-May 15, 1995 
• One ten week session, 5/22-8/8/95 

and two five week sessions, 5/22-6/26 & 
7/5-8/8/95, will be offered this summer. 

For more 
information call 

786-6740 



Musher 
Continued from page 1 

they were hard, fast, well-marked and 
easy to follow. "I was expecting it to be 
worse," Bundtzen said. "Maybe get lost 
a few times." 

Even with the good trail conditions, 
Bundtzen suf
fered a broken 
sled near Happy 
River valley. "I 
fixed it with 
sticks and 
hose clamps," 
he said. A fel
low musher 
gave Bundtzen "a 
chunk of hickory off his 
sled." He was grateful for the help. 

Westrum and Bundtzen traveled 
together for much of the race. Westrum 
explained that certain teams run at simi
lar speeds which allows them to "hang 
out together." 

In retrospect, both mushers would 
have done .things a bit differently. "I 
probably slept more than I could have," 

Word Processing 
•Term Papers •Newsletters 
•Brochures/Flyers •FAX 
•Resumes •Copy Service 

Pick-up and Delivery - Fast Turn Around 
Ask for Karen 

(!447td Fingerprinting Services 
6901 East Tudor Road, Anchorage, AK 99507 
(907) 337-5002 FAX: (907) 337-0575 

Need to be 
Fingerprinted? 
•Fingerprints •Photographs 
•Concealed Handgun Permits 
•Immigration and Citizenship 
•Passport Photographs 
•Notary •Copy Service 

Monday- Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday JO a.m. to 2 p.m. 

(!447td Fingerprinting Services . 

690 I East Tudor Road, Anchorage, AK 99507 
(907) 337-5002 FAX: (907) 337-0575 

PERFECT 
SKIN SYSTEMSrM 
Excesive dryness, dehydration, 
flakiness, surface wrinkling, 
clogged pores are a thing of the 
past with this effective new skin 
care system. Developed espe
cially for harsh climates. 
Noticeable results within days. 
Soft, healthy looking skin can be 
yours. Prices vary according to 
skin type. Please specify 
Normal/Oily or Mature/Dry. 
Order TOLL FREE Today 

1-800-446-1224 
Tues. - Sat. 9:30am - Spm 

We accept Visa and Mastercard. Acne 
Packages also available. 

The Derma Clinic 
4725 University Way NE 

Seattle, WA 98105 
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Bundtzen said. On the other hand, he 
said he feels certain his dogs needed as 
much rest as he gave them. 

Westrum said he wished he would 
have used more strategy in his run. Now 
is the time to sit down and talk with the 
front-running mushers. "Everyone's 
reminiscing and gathering their energies 
for next year," he said. 

Neither Westrum nor Bundtzen plan 
to race again right away. In fact, 
Westrum sold his finishing sled to 
Bundtzen in Nome. He also had to give 

his dogs back to Jerry Austin, who 
finished in 17th place and 

received more 

ll""'~~~~ than $7,000 
for his efforts. 

Bundtzen 
said he's look

ing forward to 
another lditarod, though it won't be as 
soon as 1996. "I'd be happy to do it 
again," he said. 

Westrum said he's concentrating on 
catching up with his studies. He plans to 
earn his associate's degree in May in 
surveying and mapping. 

"I've still got five weeks," he said. 
Plenty of time. 

ea 
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Musher Robert Bundtzen and dogs Max, left, and Henry spend time at their 
Anchorage home after returning from the lditarod. 

• 
In 

This week1s prizes: 

Dinner for Two at Don Jose's 

A Godfather's Jumbo Family Feast of choice 

plus Books and CDs 

Answer the questions, cut them out, and return them to 

The Northern Light for a chance to win prizes every Friday. 

1 ) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

Where can you find Darwin in The Northern Lighf? 

Name Andrew Israel's choice for best actor at the 

Oscars. 

What band played at the Hemp Fest March 11 at the 

Pub? 

What would you like to see more of in The Northern 

Light? 

What do you enjoy most about The Northern Lighf? 

Where do you spend your fun money? • 
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Kaptanian 
Cominued from page J 

to the autopsy report. 
Rice first tried to change his plea 

March 14, but Judge Karl Johnstone want
ed to determine whether Rice was mental
ly competent and understood the conse
que~ces of pleading guilty. After hearing 
testimony from Rice and two court
appointed psychiatrists who had inter-

viewed him, Johnstone accepted the plea 
March 17 and set sentencing for June 2. 
Rice faces up to 99 years in prison with
out parole for the first-degree murder 
charge. The robbery charge was dropped 
as a result of Rice's guilty plea. 

Rice said in court he changed his plea 
because he was guilty and was prepared to 
be punished. He said he felt responsible to 
Kaptanian 's family and if he ever expect
ed to be forgiven, he must do his time. 

Ms. Kaptanian said her family is still 
grieving separately for their "Lexi." She 

and her children need to come together 
and mourn as a family before there can be 
any sense of closure to Alexi's death. 

"Lexi went to visit and fell in love ... 
that life in Alaska has a certain entice
ment." His mother said he grew up in the 
Colorado Rockies, loved the outdoors and 
spent his free time hiking and skiing. 
Going to Alaska was his dream, she said . . 

"When he had the opportunity to go to 
Alaska, he was really ready and excited. 
He was just starting to set his sails." 

Ms. Kaptanian said she may visit 

Anchorage in June, mainly to face her 
grief and thank the UAA administrators 
who were so helpful last September. The 
family also wants to construct a memorial 
on the site where he died. But she said she 
won't attend Rice 's sentencing if she vis
its because she is not ready to fac.:e her 
son's killer. 

"One thing I know is, he died doing 
what he most wanted to do, '.' she said. "He 
is a Christian like we all are in the family. 
I think he'd say rm still here with you 
and you'll see me again." 

HP Business Consultant II 

It's the Ultimate. 
No other business calculator 

offers so much. 
Come in and try it today. 

Ff/OW HEWLETT 
~~PACKARD 

• 

UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 
786-1151 
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Camp~s Scanner 
The Campus Police Report for March 2 - 22. 

The Campus Scanner does not represent all caUs received by ttJe University Police Department 

March2 
• A housing resident walked into UPD to report the theft of his stereo and tapes 

from his vehicle while parked in the south housing lot. The value of the items is 
about $495 and UPD is investigating the case. 

• While on patrol, an officer observed a juvenile smoking a cigarette next to the 
Short building. He was issued a citation for the offense and was transported 
home and released to his parents. 

March 4 
• Two officers noticed a vehicle parked on Mallard Lane with fresh damage to the 

front end. A license plate check revealed that the plates were registered to a dif
ferent vehicle. The vehicle was impounded for misuse of plates. 

March S 
• An officer stopped a vehicle in the south housing Jot. The driver, Sean Leonard, 

was issued a citation for driving without taillights. 
• While on patrol, an officer noted a vehicle driving without taillights. The driver, 

Joel Keeline, was issued citations for driving without taillights and for not hav
ing his registration in his vehicle. 

March 6 
• UPD observed a vehicle parked in front of housing building five with the motor 

running. The owner of the vehicle, John Stevens, was issued a citation for an 
unattended running motor vehicle and for failure to carry his driver's license. 

• A woman reported the theft of her bag from CAS building. She said she knew 
who had taken it and intended to contact that person. She told UPD later that the 
bag had been turned in to lost and found. 

• A woman called UPD to report that she had received a call from the housing res
. ident adviser on duty reporting a missing student. A woman had called the advis

er because she was concerned that she had not heard from one of her roommates 
since Friday. The suspect was found at her parents' house. 

March 7 
• A woman called to report that her vehicle had been stolen from the east campus 

central lot. UPD's investigation revealed that the vehicle had been repossessed. 

March 11 
• A female resident of housing called to report that an unknown intoxicated male 

had been harassing her and her roommate all day. UPD responded and told the 
suspect to leave the women alone. 

March 13 · 
• A woman called to report that an unknown male had been hanging around her 

aerobics class. He 'had been seen in the area for about the past month. UPD 
responded but could not locate the man. 

March 14 
• During aroutine computer check on severill,UAA contract employees, it was 

fouc!Jd that Daiei I Smith had an outstanding warrant from APO for contempt 
of court. Two UPD officers located Smith in CAS, arrested him and took him 
to jail. 

• A man caUed to report six skateboarders in the Engineering Building spine. 
UPD responded and had one of the juveniles in custody but three others had 

§olden ~.r National Honor' Society 
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE! 

Networking Scholarships 
Career Assistance Resume Reference 

Leadership and ~xtra~urricular Activity Opportunities 

Membership/Reception Deadline 
Saturday April 1, 1995 

New Member Induction/Reception 
Friday April 17, 1995 7:00 p.m. 

Arts Building Room 150 

General Membership Meeting 
and Officer Elections 

April 18, 1995 5:30 p.m. Campus Center Room 105 

Honor Medallion Orders for 
Graduating Memb~rs Deadline 

' ··::& ·~= ._. 

April 17, 1995 
For information and Medallion Orders, 

Call Richard Kline @ 562-4889 

fled the scene. A UAA employee had been assaulted by one of the youths with 
his skateboard. A bookrack had also been damaged by the skateboarders. UPD 
apprehended the suspect. 

/ 

March 16 
• lo the library parking lot, an officer observed a vehicle driving with one head

light. The driver, Clon Fitz, was issued a citation for the offense. 
• A man came into UPD to report that his vehicle, while parked in the west central 

lot, had been hit. Damage was estimated at $250. The case is under investigation. 

March 17 
• While on patrol, an officer saw a vehicle operating with a white light in the rear. 

The driver, Scott Hess, was given a verbal warning for the offense. He was 
issued a citation for not having his driver's license in his possession. 

March 19 
• An officer saw a vehicle parked in a handicapped space in the Short lot. A rou

tine check revealed that the yearly registration tab on the rear license plate was a 
forgery. Johannes Claerbout was issued a citation for parking in a handicapped 
space, for having an expired registration and for a forged registration tab. 

• A woman caJled to report that a man was pounding on the outside door of the 
science building. VPD responded and after further investigation found that the 
man, Jeffrey Hedman, had an outstanding warrant from APO for failure to 
appear. UPD arrested and transported Hedman to jail. 

March20 
• Keith Johnson was issued a citation for driving his vehicle without a front 

license plate. 

March 21 
• A woman called UPD to report that two women were in the south lot looking 

into vehicles and acting suspiciously. The suspects were found to be putting toi
let paper and shaving cream on a vehicle. The owner decided not to press 
charges. 

• APD called to inform UPD that a vehicle had been seen driving with a gas hose 
or nozzle hanging off the side. UPD responded to housing, where the vehicle was 
registered and found the vehicle parked in the, south lot. The gas cap was on and 
no hose or nozzle was found. 

March 22 
• A janitor working in the Campus Center called to report a man sleeping in a 

chair on the second floor of the Campus Center. lt was approximately 4:00 a.m. 
UPD responded and ordered the man, a UAA student, to leave the premises until 
reguJar business hours and he complied. 

• A woman on campus called to report a suspicious Jetter received in their office. 
The letter was very strange in origin and content. An officer took a report and 
the case is under investigation. 

EL-506G 

SHARR 
FROM SHARP MINDS 

COME SHARP PRODUCTS'" 

Advanced 10-Digit Scientific Calculator with Direct 
Algebraic Logic 

EL-506G 
Advanced 10-Digit Scientific Calculator 
with Direct Algebraic Logic · 
• D.A.L. - Direct Algebraic Logic system 

allows you to key in the symbols and 
numbers according to the equation, 
simplifying the key entry 

• Function Display - 4 character LCD 
function display which indicates 
current operation 

• 276 Total scientific and calculator functions 
Large Display (10 + 2) with the ability to 
select the display format 

• 32 physical constants and 32 metric 
conversions 

• 2-Variable statistics and logical operations 
• 7 memories and last answer memory 
• 3-Variable linear equation solver and 6 

types of regression 
• Includes hard case, operations manual, and 

batteries 

UAA Bookstore 
786-1151 
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Leftist Homosexua·I . 

Group to Disorient 
UAA Students 

Gay Lobby Group Appoints Leftist Filipino as Director 
Ironically, Paras' Philippine Communist Allies Punished Known Homosexuals 

The Nation Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force has appointed a 
former pro-Communist Filipino 
activist as its executive director, 
leading to criticism within the gay 
movement about the group's far 
left politics. 

Lesbian activist Melinda 
Paras, who was picked to head the 
Task Force in December, was de
ported from the Philippines in the 
1970s after being accused of 
working with Communist guerril
las seeking to overthrow then
President Ferdinand Marcos. 

Once in the United States, she 
was a "key leader" with a leftist 
solidarity group set up by the 
Communist Party of the Philip
pines (CPP) and charged with or
ganizing support for it in the U.S., 
acx:ording to veteran Philippines 
watcher Richard Fisher of the 
Heritage Foundation, a conserva
tive Washington thinktanlc. 

Februarylllmch 1995 

As the person "most instru-. 
mental in founding" the Union of 
Democratic Filipinos, a U.S. front 
group for the CPP, Paras con
ducted activities such as raising 
money for medical kits for the 
New Peoples Army, the Philip
pine Communists' feared army, 
Fisher said. 

fronically, the Philippine Com
munist Party with which Paras 
aligned herself''was known to dis
approve of homosexuality," 
Fisher told Lambda Report. 

"1bere are instances in which 
the homosexuality of a Central 
Committee member would be
come a negative factor in CPP 
power struggles," Fisher said. "It 
is very possible if the CPP had 
taken power in the Philippines that 
eventually, homosexuals would 
have been targeted for real op
pression." 

Fisher said that bad the Phil-

ippine Communists triumphed
a real fear during the Cold War 
days--"its own policies indicated 
it would behave like a milder ver
sion of Cambodia's Khmer 
Rouge," the fanatical Communists 
responsible for killing millions of 
their own countrymen in the 
1970s in what later came to be 
known as "the killing fields." 

Evidence of CPP brutality was 
found in the mid-1980s when the 
Philippine military uncovered 
mass graves of CPP members sus
pected of cooperating with the 
government, Fisher said. 

Many gay activists were 
troubled by the appointment of 
P~ 41, especially following the 
election of a conservative Repub
lican Congress. Adding to the 
controversy is ber role as a top 
official of the Shanti Project, a 
Sao Francisco AIDS group that 
fell into disrepute after its own 

records could not explain the how Even among activists in a gay 
it had spent nearly $300,000 in movement that is largely Demo
public funds. Paras resigned from cratic, the NGLTF is widely per
the group in 1993. ceived as left-wing-"increas-

The head of the Texas branch ingly loony," in the words of 
of the Log Cabin Oub, a gay Re- writer Stephen Miller of the New 
publican group, said Paras' mem- York Native, a gay newspaper. 
be·rship in "numerous Marxist- LR reported in 1993 that the 
Leninist groups" exposed her "as person Paras is replacing, Peri 
an individual from the most ex- Jude Radecic, is an opon 
treme leftist fringe," the WasJiing- - sadomasochist whocbaibed lier
ton Blade reported. self as a "butch bottom 

But Paras, who also traveled leatherwoman." lladecic bas since 
to Cuba to work in the pro-Castro left the Task Force. 
Venceremos Brigades, told the Sadornasoc:ms.s practice "am
Blade she "worked quite effec- sensual" violent sex acts--rang
lively" with the Log Cabin Oub ing from whippings to knife cut
of San Francisco. She has also tings to more dangerous practices 
received the support of homo- such as asphyxiation-in the ser
sexual leaders such as Eliz.abeth vice of ooe partner "dominating" 
Birch, the new head of the Human the other. 
Rights Campaign Fund, which bas In the course of our report on 
a more moderate reputation than Radccic, the NGL1F instituted a 
Paras' National Gay and Lesbian policy banning all staff members 
Task Force (NGLTF). from talking to LR. 

Lanibda Report onH~ 5 

Homosexuals have the right, as do others, to believe 
that homosexual behavior should be accepted as 

normal. They do not have the right to force 
everyone else to agree with them. That's called 

thought control ... kind of reminds you of communism 
doesn't it. 

Don't be fooled by the NGLTF. 
They're really after your right 

to disagree. 
Show your support for freedom of speech, freedom of association, and freedom 
of religion by signing the petition opposing AR 95-07 this week at the Campus 
Center and Business Building. 

PAID FOR BY UAA COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
' 
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Unspent travel money could salvage UA budget 
By Deanna Thomas 
Northern Light Reporter 

An amendment to the proposed FY 
96 state budget would make use of 
excess travel dollars to replace a $4 mil
lion cut in UA funding. 

The bill, sponsored by Rep. Terry 
Martin, R-Anchorage, targets an excess 
in travel funds identified by an audit 
done by the Division of Legislative 
Audit last fall. The audit showed the 
state was authorized to spend $42 mil
lion to $45 million each year on travel. 
However, the audit also showed the 
amount that was actually used totaled 
only about $32 million. 

"The net effect is that we have been 
appropriating between $10 million and 
$13 million more than the departments 
actually use for travel," Martin said. "Of 
that, about $4 million is from the gener
al fund. This is the $4 million I am ask
ing be redirected to the university." 

"Rather than continue to cut course 
offerings, faculty and services at the 
university, in my view it's better to cut 
the excess travel dollars," said Martin. 
"And the cut won't actually hurt anyone 
or any program." 

The money UAA receives from the 
state legislature comes from two sepa
rate budgets. The state operating budget 
sets aside money for the annual expens
es of running state institutions and agen
cies. The capital budget deals with one
time expenses such as construction and 
maintenance. 

If the House operating budget passes, 

Cuts 
Continued from page 1 

statement from the committee. 
Wendy Redman, student relations vice 

president for UA, said legislators aren't 
taking into consideration the large gap 
between state employees' salaries and 
those of the university. 

"Our salaries are already comparable to 
what the state employees' would be after 
the 5 percent pay cut," said Redman. 

Redman said that the average UA fac
ulty salary is $45,700, whereas the salary 
for the average high school teacher is · 
around $46,000. 

Kip Kanudson, a legislative aide for 
Rep. Mark Hanley, said, "Even the legis
lators will take a cut in pay, according to 
this bill." 

The legality of this bill is also ques-

Atwood Chair may endvre 
if matchipg-fund bill .passes 

The governor's $135 million capital 
budget also adds to the financial diffi
culties that UAA could be facing. 
Although he proposed $43 million in 
spending for the UA system, UAA isn't 
going to see a large portion of that. 

Legislation to endow the Robert B. Atwood Journalism Chair at UAA by 
providing ·a mechanism for public and private .matching funds has been intro- r 
di.iced by Sen. Tjm Kelly (R-East Anchorage). 

The governor's plan would give 
UAA $1.4 million to update the com
munications system on campus and pos
sibly more for student housing repairs. ·;A.twood, ~ormer publisher of The Anchorage Times, bas donated a total of 

$1.:3 million since establishing the nationally recognized chair 15 yeats ago. He 
has committed an additional $500,000 to permanentfy endow the chair if SB 

UAF, on the other hand, could 
receive $23 million for student housing 
repairs, $3.3 million for deJayed mainte
nance and $500,000 for code compli
ance. 

134; Kelly'~ bill, passes. "' 
"Legislative support of this chair is an innovative approach to private and 

public partnership," Kelly said. ''Tb.is partnership will prove a challenging · 
model for th,e private sector in Alaska to develop future professorships. While 
the chair has existed for 15 years, it has never been endowed. With this legisla
tion, the funds. wquld be held in a perpetual trust to permanently fund this 
chair." 

"Overall we would have liked to 
have seen more funding; but this is con
sistent with the recommendations of the 
Board of Regents,'' said Mel Kalkowski, 
director of University Relations at The Atwood Chair is an integral part of the UM Journalism and Public 

Coqimunications program, one of only 90 programs nationwjde that are nation
ally accredited and meet national standards in mass communication. 

UAA. 
Marcia Hill, vice president of 

USUAA, isn't happy about the gover
nor's plan. "We're not pleased. He did
n't do anything beneficial for UAA. We 
have over 50 percent of the students and 
produce over half of the credit hours for 
the entire state." 

, SB 134 was referred to the Senate's Finance, and Health, Education and 
Social Services committees. ' 

the UA system would receive $4 million 
less than last year's $169.4 million. This 
money is used for expenses like buying 
books, electricity and other day-to-day 
expenses of running the university. 

Wendy Redman, student relations 
yice president for UA, said UA would 
actually be looking at a $11 million 
drop in funding, since inflation man
dates a $7 million increase in annual 
costs. 

"The program assessment program 
by Chancellor Gorsuch assumed an 

tioned by Owens. "I don't know i(the 
legislators can legally cut the pay of uni
versity employees." 

In the past, only the Board of Regents 
has increased or decreased the wages of 
university employees. 

According to Kanudson, legal experts 
have testified before the committee and 
have decided that the terms of the bill are 
legal. Kanudson said he realizes that state 
and university employees aren't going to 
like the pay cut, but cuts are necessary to 
cut the budget. 

"I don't support this bill and I don't 
think anyone on the council supports the 
bill," said Barbara Tullis, president of the 
administrative professional and technical 
council for the university. 

There will be a hearing on this bill via 
a statewide teleconference on Saturday 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The conference will 
be held at the Legislative Information 
Office at 716 West Ave., Suite 200. 

increase of one percent, and this is close 
to a seven percent decrease in funds for 
the UA system," said Redman. 

The university faces several prob
lems in making quick reductions in their 
budget since class schedules have been 
distributed already. Also, faculty con~ 
tracts require a lengthy notice if instruc
tors are going to be laid off, said 
Redman. 

Elaine Ader, director of the 
Administrative Office, is pleased with 
the money that will be set aside for the 
computer network improvements. 

According to Redman, "Asking for 
more money from the students is out of 
the question." 

Ader said the money would go 
toward connecting all of the buildings 
on campus by laying a cable. This 
would improve the communication 
speed on the Internet by eliminating the 
need to use a modem. 
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ELP WANTED! 
We're looking to select a 
few good people to be 
Resident Advisors for 
1995-1996 
Do you have what it takes? 
Are you seeking the opportunity to le 
yourself ~nd others? Doy 

If thiS descn 
be a Resident A at UAA. 
We are seeking individuals of diverse experiences and 
badcO'ounds to bring unique perspectives to this 
chalenging position. . 
0r • •tons; FulJ.time student status and 2.50 cumulative UAA 
G.PA Preference given to those with at least one semester 
experience living in UAA residence halls. 
em-atton; Room fees + $225/month stipend. 
Cg ; tt Jail announcement and information packets available 
February 3, 1995 at UAA Personnel Services. 3890 University 
Lake Drive. 
.Clm!Pll .QIU.& March 3. 1995. 
For more information call 786-4838. 
NOft:Mandatoa Infonnatlon Sessions will b:t .blk5 mi; 
Mondraf. February 20th, 3:00pm, AHAINA Student Programs. BES 108 
Tuesm,. February 21st. 4:00pm. Student Lounge. CampUs Center 
Wednesday, February 22nd. 2:00!lm. Native Student Serllices. BES 108 
Thursdllr. February 23rd. 7:00pm, The Commons, Student Housing. Apartment 506 
MondlJ. February 27. 7:00pm. The Commons. Student Housing. Apartment 506 

~~A~ 
UM is an EQ/ AA Emplayer and EdueatiOnal Institution. 
Residlllce Ute does not discriminate on tne basis of gender. etnnic origin. 
retitjoll. race. age, sexual orientation or disability. 
We Wlll:ome all students to consider applying. 

GREAT LEADERSHIP OPPORTVNITYI 
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USUAA gets back to business after spring break 
By Gretchen Kanavel 
Northern Light Reporter 

Later Waisenan explained, "I used to 
be on the rules committee and we voted 

we would no longer 

work with Lund and sponsor the referen
dum at the next assembly meeting. 

USUAA faced 
a flurry of new 
legislation, a pro-

Vote ruled legal 
allow something to 
be rushed through 
this way. This was 
illegal. They had to 
suspend everything 
to get this passed." 

practice," said Lund. "In the last election 
the assembly added to the ballot at the last 
minute, resulting in a change to the Media 
Board that we didn't know about until 
election day." The Media Board is the 

• organization that oversees student media, 
including KRUA and The Northern Light. 

Other legislation introduced, but not 
acted upon, were funding requests for a 
lobbying trip to Juneau in April and a 
funding request to send a student to the 
eighth annual National Conference on 
Race and Ethnicity. 

Rules Committee Chair David 
posed change to 
their constitution 
and a request for 
money Friday, the 
first meeting since 
Spring break. 

,, Walker informed USUAA on 
March 10 thatAR 95-07, a rCSQlu
tion that would include sexual ori
entation in UM's non-discrimina
tion statement.z had been· legaUy 

Senator Eva Lowley volunteered to 

IN THE ARMY, 
On the agenda 

were three new 
funding bills and 
two referendums, 
one of which was 
AB 95-11. Backed 
by Sen. Christina 
Brollini, social 
work student 
Rhonda Hart 

fl adopt«!. 
The, issue of its legality was 

questioned by Sen. Savanoi .,,, 

Earlier in the 
meeting Carole 
Lund, chair of the 
UAA Media Board , 
introduced a pro
posed referendum to 
change the assem
bly's constitution. 

NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 
" Waisenan, \Vho said tl\e assemt>ty 

did not have a,.qporum on Jan. 27, 
when the resolution was voted on. , 

According to the 
proposal, the refer
endum would not 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
,.-.;---_...,. with your level of experience. As 

Walker explained that confusion 
may havt coow from a 'Senator '" 
~ing Hsted ·as abse,pt who was qo 
longer a member of the MSetnbly, " allow the assembly 

. .:::: 
to make changes on 

find one.. But if you're a nur~

ing student who wanes to be in 

conuamd of your own career, consider 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'li be treated as 

a competent professional, given your own 

patienaand responsibilities commensurate 

an Army officer, you'll command the 

respect you deserve. And with the added 

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-asked the assem
bly to approve the 
bill for $1,384. 

Wai8eQan thought the ruling 
.was "unfortunate," and said she 
believes it is still in error. 

the election ballots 
without "30 days 
public notice ... to 

mand of your life. Call l-800-USA ARMY 

The money would 
pay for one of up to four students attend
ing the National Association of Black 
Social Workers 27th conference to be held 
April 12-16 in New York City. 

The bill states that there is a lack of 
African American representation in 
UAA's social work program and attend
ing the conference may help recruit "non
Caucasian faculty." 

According to Brollini, fast action was 
needed on the bill to meet the conference 
deadline and there wasn ' t time to put the 
bill through the normal two week process. 
Hart agreed. 

"I'm asking you suspend your by-laws 
and vote today," she added. Her sugges
tion was taken up by Club Council 
Representative Kenneth Jensen, but Sen. 
Savannah Waisenan objected . 

"I want to know why this request 
wasn't made earlier. We are getting this is 
way too late," she said. 

Brollini said that the issue had been 
discussed at the informal assembly meet
ing before spring break, but that Waisenan 
was absent. The assembly was informal 
because it did not meet quorum, which 
requires nine voting members present. 

A motion was made to vote on the bill 
despite repeated objections from 
Waisenan and the bill passed. 

NEW 
band shirts, Mml8tl's: velvet 

tops, dresses, leggings, tights, 
thigh hi's, plaid stuff, pirate 

shirts, poet shirts, vampire . 

shirts,,::::::::_atueti 

local music, unusual hats, 
gothic silver jewelry ••• 

lots of new ite11& cc:ming in 
weekly 

Oh ••• and we also have the 
largest supply of 

Dr.Marten's in Alaska 

the campus commu
nity and specifically the parties involved. 

"This referendum is in response to past 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

P R I N C I P L ES ,1/ S 0 U N D R ET I R E i\l E N T I N V EST I N G 

F or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we 
recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax

deferred annuities designed to help build additional 
assets-money that can help make the difference 
between living and living w~ll after your working 
years are over. 

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from 
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your 
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes 
right away. What's more, any earnings on your 
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as 
income. That can make a big difference in how 
painful your tax bill is every year. 

Ensuring the future · 
for those who shape it. 5"' 

As the nation's largest retirement system, we 
offer a wide range of allocation choices-from 
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guaraotees of 
principal and interest, to the seven diversified 
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity. 
What's more, our expenses are very low, 0 which 
means more of your money goes toward improving 
your future financial health. 

To find out more, call our planning specialists at 
1800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA 
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that 
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes. 

Call today-it couldn't hurt. 

0 S1t1m)""'' c,,• P11t1r:1 l11.111r 1m.-e Rati1~q Amtl.wi11 1994: Lipper Analytical Services. Inc., lipptr-/}irtdor.i' A11r1f.v1irnl Ot1 111, 1994 (Quart erly). CR EF 
ce rti fi ca tes are d ist ri buted by TIAA-CREF Individual and lnstitutaonctl Services, Inc. For more comple1e information , induding charges and expenses, 

ca ll I 8.00-842-2i33, e<I. 5509 l'or a CREF prospeclus. Read che prospeclus carefully bel'ore you invesc or send money. 



=PEOPLE 
Abridging 
the Bible: 
Reduced company brings 
word of God to UAA (sort of) 

By Myles Emery and Ryan Warren 
Northern Light Reporter 
and Features Editor 

Come experience the ancient book of 
wisdom as seen through the eyes of three 
young men who share a happily tweaked 
perspective on life and a common desire 
to see all things serious turned into 
shtick. 

This group is the world-famous 
Reduced Shakespeare Company, which 
has returned to Alaska with its newest 
project, "The Bible-The Complete 
Word of God (abridged)." You can catch 
it on Tue, April 4 at the Wendy 
Williamson Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

Their hilarious versions of literary 
masterpieces, such as the complete works 
of Shakespeare, have been performed all 
over the globe. 

The group first began to develop their 
unique style of fast and physical slap
stick at pass-the-hat acts at Renaissance 
fairs in California around 1981. A 20-
minute "Hamlet" expanded into the 
entire works of William in an hour. At 
the Edinburgh Fringe Festival in 
Scotland the show was celebrated for its 
unique style of comedy and has been 
shown twice at the Just For Laughs show 
in Canada. In Britain they enjoyed a suc
cessful year in the famed West End of 
London. 

They've also toured the Middle East 
as well as Japan and Southeast Asia. 
Wherever they go, however, the troupe 
finds that there is a common appreciation 
for the humor, regardless of the culture. 

"The great thing is that it doesn't 

See God, page 21 

Gamers (from left to right) Ted O'Reilly, Thomas Hoellering, Don Heck 
and Alex Robbins play Warhammer Fantasy Battle in the CampusCenter. 
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Open mic, 
music at 
Hemp Fest 

The main attraction of March festivity 
has always been that magical day of 
green beer and ritual pinching. 

But now, a new (and equally festive) 
tradition has taken hold at UAA. A cele
bration of green hemp and erratic mash
ing. 

Review 
I oshua Tree Chambers 

I'm talking about the Hemp Fest, 
which was organized so that people could 
indulge in some higher thinking while 
enjoying some hemp-styled music. This 
event, arranged through the Universal 
Action Think Tank (a UAA political 
awareness club), was held March 11 in 
the Campus Center Pub. 

The Hemp Fest numbers were shabby 
and the place should have been slam min'. 
At the most, maybe a hundred people 
swung by to partake in the arrangements. 
According to Fred Veschi, Think Tank 
organizer, the objective of the fest was to 
"raise awareness about the multiple uses 
of hemp, give a good local band some 
money, sell some hemp clothes, give 
exposure to some Reggae music, and 
have some people from Alaskans for 
Hemp Awareness speak." 

Those who got their duffs up off the 
old love sofa, enjoyed a swell show (for 
the majority). Veschi organized the event 
with Betsy Haplin, her little sister and his 
mother. 

The dim atmosphere of the Hemp Fest 
was extremely mellow and a pungent 
smell skimmed through the air with each 

See Hemp Fest, page 19 

Feature 
Highlights 

The evolution of the modern sleeper 

Alaska Pro Musica cham.ber 
music concert 

Alaska Pro Muska will present 
a concert of classical and contem
porary chamber music March 31 
at 8 p.m. in the Arts Building 
Recital Hall, Room 150. 

The trio, composed of Timothy 
Smith on piano, Mark Wolbers on 
clarinet and Walter Olivera on 
vfolin, will play works by 
Beethoven, Stravinsky, 
Khachaturian ·and American com
poser Leslie Hogan. 

The group's recently recorded 
CD is due for release this sum

mer. 
General admission tickets are 

$10, with a $2 discount for stu
dents, seniors and military; they 
are available at CARRS TIX out
lets and at the door. · 

During spring break I had the chance 
to catch up with an old and dear friend: 
sleep. 

And let me tell you, it was great. 
It's a pretty good guess that at any 

given time I'm ready to take a nap. The 
only times that I couldn't take a nap are: 
A) after I've just woken up from one, or 
B) while I'm physically exercising. 
Otherwise, I'm pretty much ready to 
sleep on a moment's notice. 

However, I still realize that compared 
to some people, I'm in the junior league. 
My wife is an excellent example. 

People like my wife are actually a dif
ferent species of human altogether. 
Known in the Latin as Homo Hibernatius 
(Drowsy Man--or woman, as the case · 
may be), this fascinating race of people 
evolved from the descendants of early 
humans and the now-extinct giant slum
bering cave sloth. The sloth, which 
hibernated nine months of the year, only 
left its den in the summer months to 
stock up on reserves of chamomile tea 
and warm milk to get them through the 
coming long months of sleep. 

Naturally, questions arise. 
Why nine months? Nobody knows for 

sure, but the theory is that the slumbering 

Verve 
Ryan Warren 

sloth suffered from Seasonal Affective 
Disorder. Of course, an even better ques
tion revolves around how certain humans 
and cave sloths have common ancestry. 
Let's just say that certain early mateless 
cavemen got pretty desperate from time 
to time and slumbering sloths were 
known as exceptionally sound sleepers. 

The results of this little-known evolu
tional sidetrack are millions of people 
walking the earth among us who just 
don't deal well with being awake, people 
who are tired almost all of the time, peo
ple whose most natural state is being 
horizontal, with their eyes closed, dream
ing of all the things they ought to be 
doing if they were awake. We'll call 
them sleepers. 

These gentle souls have only one nat
ural enemy: the morning person. 

Interestingly enough, the morning pco-

pie are also a unique species of humanity 
with an evolution of their own. The theo
ry is that the morning person is a cross · 
between similarly lonely cavemen and the 
bushy-tailed breakfast bear. This bear 
was known to arise at 5 a.m. every day 
and cheerily eat at least five cavepeople 
before noon. Not surprisingly, this animal 
was hunted to extinction. 

The unfortunate thing for the peace
ful, laid-back sleeper (and the rest for us 
for that matter) is that somehow the 
morning people have gained control of 
the world, and they show no mercy. 

In their own sneaky and divisive way, 
the morning people have been infiltrating 
the worlds of business and government. 
They have determined that in order to be 
successful and productive you have to 
get up with the sun. 

The tragic result is a world of 8 a.m. 
jobs and 8:30 a.m. classes. This is clear 
discrimination against the sleeper. 

As a rule, we are not talking about 
people who are at their best before dou
ble-digit times of the day. By making 
sleepers get up and work at these 
ungodly hours they're decreasing 

See Verve, page 21 
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Top Ten Artists 

Artist - Release 

1 Deadbolt 
Tiki Man 

2 Zeke 
Super Sound Racing 

3 Polara 
Po Iara 

4 Impala 
Kings Of The Strip 

-5 Makers 
All Night Riot!! 

6 Orange 9MM 
Driver Not Included 

7 Rice 
Fuck You, This Is Rice 

8 Grassy Knoll 
Grassy Knoll 

9 Insomniacs 
Wake Up! 

10 Galaxy Trio 
Saucers Over Vegas 

·Top Ten Singles 

Artist - Single - Release 

1 Deadbolt 
The Meat 
Tiki Man 

2 Polara 
Counting Down 
Polara 

3 Impala 
Incident On 10th Avenue 
Kings Of The Strip 

4 Orange 9MM 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Disclaimer 
Driver Not Included 

Zeke 
Relapse 
Super Sound Racing 

Makers 
I Wouldn't Believe 
All Night Riot!! 

Insomniacs 
The Pop Cycle 
Wake Up! 

Texass 
Tattoos Removed 
Texass 

Love Battery 
Sunny Jim 
Straight Freakticket 

Clawhammer 
When Dan's In Town 
Thank The Holder Uppers 

For the best in 
alternative music, 
tune to The Edge -

88.1 FM 

·Betting on Blink to blow you away 
"Back in the saddle again ... "So the 

song goes. Down in that final stretch for 
this semester and all of a sudden there 
are a million things goin' on. We have a 
couple of bands from the Lower 48 
coming up to play over at that ugly 
glass structure on Fifth Avenue. The 
show is only $15 and it features 
Pennywise, Dance Hall Crashers, 
Unwritten Law and Blink. That last 
band will probably blow the others 
away as I have seen them live before 
and opening bands tend to slay the 
headlining acts (wink, wink). 

There are a great many other func
tions to catch. If you can find it in your 
hearts, go support local music at the 
Captain's Club on Fridays and 
Saturdays (it ' s located where the 
Underground Bar originally started out). 
It ' s right off of the junction of the New 
and Old Seward Highways and next to a 
relocated Luigi 's. Now it also features 
local, acoustic acts on those same 

Alternative 
Music Scene 
T.C. Ottinger 
nights. 

Just saw a few bands at local Edge 
Live sponsored by KRUA. The first 
band took the night (further giving cred
it to my issuance stated above). Pikal, 
featuring founding Trauma Groovers 
Rick and Sean plus Dr. Zaius bandmates 
Kevin and Mike, have all the elements 
to making a name outside of their other 
projects. Frontman Rick showed an 
affable, approachable style that set the 
tone for the all-too-short set. 

Trauma Groove made an unan
nounced appearance. Would have been 
better if it was unplayed, too . After their 
" Hi, rm back in town-love me" set, I 
was amazed at how fast half of the band 

were Racing out the door. Very crass, 
guys. It always blows me away how so 
many bands in town preach "support 
local music" when a large majority 
don't ever go out unless they are play
ing. Hmm ... I have some names. Can 
you guess who they are? At least I am 
sober ... 

Exosphere closed out the night with 
their usual "stuck in ' 82" show. But 
they do it so well, you can't help but 
love these guys (oh , and a gal). If you 
are looking fo r a band that has helped 
the local scene immensely, they arc it. 
Drummer Scott was in one of the first 
" new wave" bands, the XQ's, back in 
Anchor-town, ca. 1980. And front
woman Amel ia has been rocking around 
from band to band and even spawned 
the D isastronauts' own "Ride of Some 
Mood" drummer Rich Nurr Jr. 

Yes, "alternative/college/under-

See Music Scene, page 17 

Bye Bye Love, Hello Coma plus Andy's 
Oscar Predictions from The Back Row 

but the only children that I did not want 
to smack in the film where Randy 
Quaid's kids. 

Unsympathetic characters are a huge 
problem with this film, particularly 
Reiser' s teenage daughter who has a 
scene where she is driving drunk. I was 
rooting for her to hit a tree. 

The process of making movies is a 
long and tedious journey. Storylines are 
pitched to studios and then, if the story
line is accepted, the movie can go into 
"development" tor years and years, while 
passing through hundreds of hands. You 
would think that somewhere in this 
process someone involved with the film 
"Bye Bye Love" would have realized that 
they were making one of the biggest 
pieces of contrived crap that has hit 
movie screens in months. I have seen sit
coms on Fox that were better than this 
movie. 

Paul "Mad About You, Couplehood, 
overexposed" Reiser stars along with 
Randy "Dennis' brother" Quaid and 
Matthew "bland" Modine as three 
divorced friends who seem to spend their 
lives whining about divorce, arguing with 
kids, and eating at McDonalds. As a mat
ter of fact, the first 20 minutes of this 
movie take place at McDonalds. While I 
love a quarter pounder with cheese 
McValue meal as much as the next guy, I 

have no desire to spend an afternoon sit
ting in Mickey D's smelling that special 
smell that only McDonald's can emanate. 
Can you say excessive? 

Reiser and Modine's performances 
border on pathetic. The only time that I 
actually laughed out loud was the blind 
date between Randy Quaid and Jeanne 
Garafalo. Although it comes late in the 
film, their scenes provide the only humor 
in this tepid comedy. 

This film is not even worth the $4 
admittance charged at bargain matinees, 
and the only reason I would say to rent 
this film on video is to see Quaid and 
Garafalo. Other than that, don't bother. 

The basic (and I do mean basic) story 
of this film is that these three life-long 
friends are adjusting to life without 
spouses and sharing custody of their 
highly whiny children. Why they would 
want custody of their collective brats is 
beyond me, but it seemed important to 
the characters in the film. Do not get me 
wrong, I am not promoting child abuse, 

Now let ' s move from cinematic crap 
to cinematic cream of the crop. 

When this issue comes out on 

See Back Row, page 18 

Campus Calendar 
Tuesday, March 28 
Student Organization Against Racism meeting: BEB 303, 1 p.m. 
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Cutting Stress, BEB 112, 

5:30-6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, March 29 
Free seminar on Eating Disorders: BEB 112, 11 a.m.-noon. 
Friends of Bill W.: BEB 311, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Economics club lefture on global warming: CC Pub, 11 :30-

1 :00 p.m. 
La Tertulia meeting: Cuddy Center Cafeteria, noon-1 p.m. 

Thursday, March 30 
UPS job recruitment session: BEB 1st floor lobby, 10 a.m.-2:30 

p.m. 
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Campus Safety, BEB 

112, 11 :45 a.m.-12:45 p.m. 
Career Fair: Sports Center Gym, 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Golden Key National Honor Society: general meeting, BEB 

311,4p.m. 
Speaker Maria Gillett of Feminists for Life of Alaska lectures 

on "Abortion: A Feminist Pro-Life Perspective": Building K 

228, 4 p.m. 
KRUA open house: Building K 254, 5-8 p.m. 

Friday, March 31 
Outback Alaska Kayak Roll Clinic: sign up in CC 218 or call 

786-1219 
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Resume Critique Session, 

BEB 112, 11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Club Council meeting: CC Lounge, 1 p.m. 

Applications for AHAINA Tuition Waivers due: Financial Aid 
Office, 5 p.m. 

AHAINA Women of Excellence applications due: BEB 106, 5 
p.m. 

International Student Association meeting: BEB 117, 5 p.m. 
Kamke Night with AHAINA: BEB 106, 7-10 p.m. 
UAA Student Activities presents the best of mountain and 

adventure films: Fourth Avenue Theater downtown, 7:30 p.m. 
Alaska Pro Musica chamber music concert: Arts 150, 8 p.m. 
One-Act Play Festival: Arts Building Second Stage Theater, 8 

p.m. 

Saturday, April 1 
Domestic Violence and Mediation Workshop: CC Pub, 12:30-4 

p.m. 
One-Act Play Festival: Arts Building Second Stage Theater, 8 
. p.m. 
Outback Alaska cross-country skiing in Eagle River: sign up at 

CC 218 or call 786-1219 

Sunday, April 2 
One-Act Play Festival: Arts Building Second Stage Theater, 3 

p.m. 

Monday, April 3 
Friends of Bill W.: BEB 311, 11 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Identifying Your Skills, 

BEB 112, 5:30-7 p.m. 

UAA College Republicans general meeting: CC Lounge, 7-8 
p.m. 
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UAA 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH 

PRESENTS the 
CoNCERf BoARD 

"AFTER MIDNIGHT" 
C~NCERT FILM SERIES 
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This classic rock-n-roll experience is 
a docu-fantasy of led Zeppelin's 
1973 World Tour. It features 
concert footage intermeshed with 
fantastic dream-like film sequences. 
This film was originally released in 
1976. 

This is the final film of the series' and 
one of the more infamous rock/ cult 
films in history. Based on Pink Floyd's 
early '80' s release with the same title, 
this film takes you on a surrealistic 
journey of music, animation' and 
outstanding film photography. 

Famous Rock Opera ... 

The Who's 
TOMMY 

FRIDAY rated 
MARCH 31 (PG) 

TOMMY is a story of a young boy' 
who becomes deaf' mute, and blind 
af fer witnessing his father's murder. 
He grows up to be a pinball wizard 
and messiah. This film was 
originally released in 1975. 

As one of the best known modern 
concert films' U2 Rattle & Hum is a 
collection of on-st~ge and off-stage 
footage that documents a breakthrough 
year in the evolution of one of rock's 
most popular rock groups. This film 
was originally released in 1988. 
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Empowerment is the ~ey to ending violence 
T~king back the night: Marchers urge an end to the violence Finding your way out of the darkness: 

Photos by 
Michael R. Dudash 

By Lmda M. Davis Places to turn ·1f you're experiencing domestic violence 
Special to The Northern Light 

. The north wind blew bitter cold, chill
mg cheeks, faces and fingers. One by one, 
more than 200 women, men and children 
left the warmth of the Performing Arts 

~enter, and slipped into the not-yet dark 
night. Outside, the group clustered, then 
swarmed down Sixth Avenue together, 
braced against the wind. 

Campaign aims to 
turn off violence 
in the media 

As they picked their way over ice-cov
ered, snow-banked sidewalks, a chant 
filled the air. 

"What do we want? Stop rape! When 
do we want it? NOW!" 

This march began the Take Back the 
Night event held Tuesday night in down
town Anchorage, cosponsored by UAA 
Student Activities. 

"Women march through the streets in 
strength and unity to remind us that they 
often cannot walk safely alone," said this 
year's coordinator, Trang Duong. 

Unified, the group moved, chanting, 
" Yes means yes, no means no, however 
we dress, wherever we go," down Sixth to 
L Street, past the bus station. Pedestrians 
stopped to watch and listen. Vehicles 
drove by slowly . 

Television cameras and reporters 
buzzed the fringes of the group as it 
turned down L Street. Rounding L to Fifth 
Avenue, the biting wind cut the crowd, 
blowing across Knik Arm. To the west, 
the glowing fiery orange ball of the sun 
slid below the Alaska Range. 

UAA student and head of security Kristen Holmes (front left) leads fellow protesters in the Take Back the Night march. 
night/Children have the rightff o walk safe 
at night." 

At 7:20 p.m. the marching group was 
chanting, "Join together, free our Jives, we 
will not be victimized." 

Red armbanded security guards clutch
ing radios and flashlights circled. 

Down Fourth Avenue in front of the 
Visitor Information Center, the group 
chanted, "People unite, take back the 
night." 

Anchorage, first in number of rapes per 
capita in 1992, is now fifth in the nation. 

The marchers passed below twinkling 
lights blowing in the breeze on bare
branched trees growing out of Fourth 

Avenue's sidewalks. They walked past the 
Wendler Building, the oldest building in 
Anchorage, a wooden two-story built in 
1915, survivor of the earthquake of 1964. 

An onlooker hung in the shadows, 
watching the group, then joined it, march
ing down Fourth to C Street. 

Young girls' voices rang out, "Women 
have the right(f o take back the 

March organizer, Trang Duong. 
shows off the Take Back the Night 
necklace she had specially made. 

Two fifth grade students and one 
fourth grader from Russian Jack 

Elementary School marched along with 
their teacher, Sage Cohen. 

Cohen participated in a Take Back the 
Night march in Davis, California in 1986. 

One of the topics discussed in Cohen's 
combination fourth and fifth grade class 
was human rights and specific children's 
rights. 

"And we have the right to walk 
freely," said fifth grader Somer 
McCormick-Johnson. 

In the cluster, some marchers carried 
candles and flashlights. At the corner of 
Sixth A venue and E Street a pickup truck 
was parked. Two bumper stickers spoke 
out: "No one is free when others are 
oppressed," and "Who Killed Bonnie?" 

Back in the Performing Arts Center 
lobby the group spread across the floor 
and up the stairs, sitting or standing alone 
and in groups. 

Prior to the march, Mayor Rick 
Mystrom addressed the crowd. He said 
that he had attended last year 's Take Back 
the Night and stayed after he spoke. 

"I didn ' t stay because it was the right 
thing to do, I stayed because I was com
pelled," he said. 

Mystrom said he felt, understood and 
had sympathy and empathy for the 

women who spoke out. He witnessed their 
courage and emotion at the microphone. 

"There I heard, I felt, I cried," 
Mystrom said. 

M.C. Duong told the group the purpose 
and history of Take Back the Night. 

According to Duong, "The intent of 
Take Back the Night is threefold: 

1. To increase community awareness 
about violence against women. In our 
society, women are confronted by vio
lence in the form of rape, sexual [and 
other] assault, domestic vio lence, child 
abuse, incest, sexism, and pornography. 

2. To empower the victims of this vio
lence. 

3. To come together and work toward 

positive change." 

The vision of Take Back the Night, 
Duong said, is "we as a community work
ing together to stop violence against 
women." 

"It's not that we're small or weak, it's 
that we're scared to death that it's wrong 
to defend yourself or that there'll be dire 
consequences," said Holmes. "Self
defense, as I understand it, is not about 
size or strength. It's about intent. 

"The march welcomes men and chil
dren as well as women. It is an event for 

anyone who is concerned about stopping 
violence in our 
community," said 

"It's dangerous to fight, but it's even 
more dangerous not to fight," Holmes 

continued. " If he's 

Duong. " It is a 
social gathering, a 
place of empower
ment, a learning 
opportunity, a grass 
roots event, a unit
ed effort to stop the 
tide of violence 
against women. Let 
us join our voices 
so we can be heard 
across Anchorage. 

Trang Duong offers these 
tips to help a friend who has 

_ been ~ssaulted: 

big and you're 
small but you're 
willing to fight, the 
universe is on your 
side. The willing
ness to fight brings 
huge energy, it 
brings the kind of 
energy that helps 
women lift cars off 
their kids. It equal
izes the playing 
field. 

• Believe them 

•Let your friend know it's not 
. their fault ' 

• Listen care.fully 

• Let your friend know that you 
care 

• Support your friend for 
talking about the assault 

"We march to 
symbolically 

reclaim the night
women should be 

• Respect their confidentiaJity 
• Let them know of agencies' 

which can assist them 

"Training defi
nitely heips," said 
Holmes. 

able to walk alone 

at night and not worry about being raped 
or mugged." 

Cold statistics remind us that what 
women should be able to do, "not worry 
about being raped or mugged," is not 
today's real.ity. Every 45 seconds a 

woman is raped in this country. One out 
of three women will be sexually assaulted 
in her lifetime. 

Although the idea behind Take Back 
the Night is that a woman shouldn't have 
to defend herself to go out, the personal 
empowerment it gives women can help 
them learn to deal with the harsh reality of 
the world, too. 

"Believing that you're worth defending 
is probably the major barrier for women 
in defending themselves," said UAA stu
dent Kristen Holmes after the event. 
Holmes was also a member of the plan
ning committee. The 5-foot-2-inch 22-
year-old holds a brown belt in Kung Fu 
Sans Soo and was head of security at the 
event. 

T he group gath- • 
ered in the 

Harrison Lobby of the Performing Arts 
Center after the march was speckled with 
several people wearing yellow armbands. 
They were designated "listeners" to sup
port those who may have had issues that 
might surface during the discussion. 

Duong began the discussion with a 
poem from "The Courage To Heal," a 
workbook and guidebook for women who 
were sexually abused as children. 

The International Women's Choir was 
joined by the audience for two songs 
before Debra Bonito, director of Governor 
Tony Knowles ' Anchorage office spoke. 

"It's really important that you under
stand you ' re in control of your lives," said 
Bonito. "Governor Knowles doesn ' t only 
want to help women take back the night 
but also to take back the day. He wants 
women to know that being victimized is 
not OK." 

Heather Flynn, executive director of 

See March, page 21 

By Joan Gatzke 
Northern Light Reporter 

In America a woman is beaten every 
15 seconds. Ironically, her male partner, 
the person she loves and trusts, is most 
likely to be her assailant. 

Being a college student doesn't magi
cally separate a woman from this fright
en ing statistic. UAA, as a microcosm of 
America, has its share of the abused and 
the abuser. 

But it also has its share of help. 
The first line of defense for UAA 

female students in an abusive situation is 
the Student Health Center. However, the 
Advising and Counseling Center, as well 
as Campus Ministries, also have trained 
people who can help students in crisis. 
Faculty members whose students come to 
them can. also refer students to one of 
these sources. 

Rena Mulcahey, counselor in UAA's 
Advising and Counseling Center, says her 
usual client with a domestic violence 
problem is one referred by a faculty 
member. 

"A woman having domestic problems 
is more likely to talk with someone she 
knows rather than just walk in the door 
and ask to speak to a stranger," Mulcahey 
said. " I take students with this type of 
problem to the Student Health Center. 
Once, because of safety reasons, I sent a 
woman directly to A WAIC (Abused 
Women's Aid In Crisis), an Anchorage's 
women's shelter." 

The Student Health Center's three psy
chiatric mental health nurse practitioners 
are trained to help the abused woman 
decide what plan of action she is ready to 
follow. Connie Judd, one of the mental 
health nurse practitioners, said establish
ing the need for a safety plan is the first 
step. If the woman has children, the plan 
will include them. 

"When a student calls or comes to see 
us, the issue of safety must first be 
resolved. Only then can an abused 
woman begin to think about two impor
tant questions, 'Am I ready to make a 
change? And if so, how do I make it?"' 
Judd said. 

According to Judd, the most empower
ing tool for abused women is education 
about domestic violence. Learning what 
behaviors point to a potentially abusive 
relationship is a first step toward learning 
how to change the situation. 

"So many women are unaware that 
domestic violence escalates. It may begin 
as emotional or psychological abuse, then 
escalate quickly into physical abuse," 
Judd said. 

J udd noted that abuse sometimes fol
lows the pattern of building tension, a 
time of "walking on egg shells." Then an 
explosive fight, full of anger from the 
abuser and fear on the victim's part may 
be followed by a short window of time 
when tile woman may reach out for help. 
This is often followed by the "honey
moon phase," a time when the abuser, 
filled with remorse and gui lt, promises " it 

- will never happen again." During this 

phase, tension begins to build. once more, 
usually resulting in another v10lent out
burst. The cycle can cover a long or short 
period of time, but the violence usually 

gets worse. . . 
Aw AIC offers women in an abusive 

By Kenneth Gorton 
Special to The Northern Light 

The National Association for 
Family and Community Education 
(NAFCE) is asking people to tum 
off all forms of violence on televi
sion, radio and other forms of 
media on April 5. 

The association's national cam
paign, Let Our Violence End 
(LOVE), is meant to increase 
awareness of how much violence 
is shown by today's media, 
according to Sharon Bodensteiner, 
Anchorage council president for 
the organization. 

"It's the children We're really 
concerned about," she said. 
"There's an average of 32 acts of 
violence during an hour's worth of 
Saturday morning cartoons, com
pared with four acts of violence on 

Take Back the Night marchers chant together against violence. 
prime-time TV during an hour." . 

Bodensteiner said the associa
tion is asking people to sign 
pledges saying they will turn off 
all forms of violence for 24 hours, 
including violent television pro
grams, music lyrics, movies and 
videos. 

relationship a safe place to live and learn 
new behaviors. 

Liz Meredith, coordinator for the non
resident program at AW AIC, said that 
with the help of counselors at AW AIC, 
an abused woman must decide on her 
plan of action. -

"We make no decision about the rela
tionship. We offer a reality check and 
look at the options available," Meredith 
said. "The immediate concern is for the 
safety of the woman and her children if 
she has any. AWAIC offers either resi
dent or nonresident programs, depending 
on the need and where the woman is in 
the relationship. 

"In our 16-week counseling program, 
we talk about the effects of the abu.se on 
the woman and her children, how the 
Alaska law works in abuse situations and 
also offer assertiveness training," 
Meredith said. 

Self-care is also stressed, Meredith 
added. "These women need to be encour
aged to eat right, get enough sleep, seek 
emotional support and to set goals. For 
each action there is a reaction. Good self
care results in positive reactions." 

There is also a program for children, 
ages 1 O and under, provided during adult 
group sessions. According to Meredith 
the children's program is lots of fun but 
also provides help for children in domes
tic violence situations who usually suffer 
from low self-esteem. 

ARE YOU ABUSED? 
Does the person you love ... 

• "Track" all of your time? 

AWAIC also offers abused women in 
need of a safe place to live with a three
week residency program with 24-hour 
advocacy assistance. If there are children 
in the home, they are also included in the 
residency program. 

After leaving the shelter, women are 
encouraged to enroll in the nonresident 
counseling program. According to Judd, 
domestic violence comes under three 
headings, but does not necessarily follow 
a certain pattern. 

"Abuse is separated into categories, 
listed as emotional, physical and sexual. 
All can end in homicide," Judd said. 

According to literature concerning 
abusive relations, physical abuse can be 
observed from a person's appearance and 
can be deadly. But the constant emotional 
abuse that criticizes the victim's basic 
right to be a person can be just at deadly. 
Over time, emotional abuse can lead to 
such extreme feelings of helplessness that 
suicide can seem to be the only escape. 

This same literature states that there is 
hope and help for the abused woman. 
Learned behaviors, through hard work, 
can be unlearned and replaced witli posi
tive feelings about one's self. 

According to Judd no one deserves to 
be abused. With the help that is avai lable 
on campus, as well as in the Anchorage 
community, a woman doesn't have to 
accept abuse as her fate. She can learn to 
create the life she desires. 

The pledges will be sent to 
Washington where they will be 
presented to Congres.s by a lobby
ist, according to Arlene Roth, the 
association's Alaska state vice 
president for public policy. Roth 
said they're hoping to collect 3 
million pledges lo urge CongrC$ 
to do something about all the 
media violence today. 

UAA's radio station, KRUA, 
plans to help out by not airing any 
violent news, sports or music from 
7 a.m. to midnight on April 5, 
according to Brin Brady, KRUA's 
station manager. 

"No one asked us to do it," she 
said. "We just ended up with a 
brochure and decided to give 
something back to the communi
ty." 

The NAFCE has more than 
300,000 members, according to 
Roth, and it is not affiliated with 
any religious organizations or 
political parties. For more infor
mation, or to make a pledge over 
the phone, call 1-800-625-6391. 

If you find yourself saying yes to these questions, now is 
the time to call one of these numbers: 

UAACampus 
• UAA Student Health Center: 786-4040 
• Advising and Counseling Center: 786-4500 

• Constantly accuse you of being unfaith~ul? . . ? 

• Discourage your relationships with family and· friends . 
• Prevent you from working or attending school? 

• Criticize you for little things? 
• Anger easily when drinking or on drugs? 
• Control all finances and force you to account for what 

you spenc;I? 
• Humiliate you in front of others? 
•Destroy personal property or sentimental ite~s? 
• Hit, punch, s lap, kick or bite you or your children? 
• Threaten to hurt you or your children? 

. ? • Use or threaten to use a weapon against you. 
• Force you to have sex against your will? 

• Campus Ministry Associate Jonathan Coppedge
Henley: 27~-3113 

Anchorage Community 
• AWAIC Shelter: 279-9581 
• A WAJC 24-hour crisis line: 272-0100 
• Male Awareness Program lhelp for domestic violence 

perpetrators): 279-9581 
•Men's Center (help for domestic violence perpetrators): 

279-4822 
•Women's Resource Center: 276-0528 
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College Life: 
AFew ·ngsTo ow 

KNOW: w~;<:h oft-C4mpLCJ 

booksfat-~ w;I/ bt.cy backyotJ.r 1
,. 

14.S'e" $'1.f tc~t~ooks for- more fJ,q,, 254 f:4cft. 

~NOW; w~ i ch "30-..,., ·, n &Ater-or- it'S'-f rec.,, 
p'1'2.'Z.Cl pl4tt QIWtAyS t'qkes ex~c.tly jt n-i'•nutes_ 

~NOW: which evi 1, .• 

i\.fQr-ter-eQtin9 lt.ti.cndroM'cft.' 

M4Ch~htS +o avoid. 

KNOW THE CODE,"' 
'T ALWAYS c.O..STJ lf..SJ T"Afl , .. 100--c.OllfCT.j., 

Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule. 
And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise 
with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call, 
just dial 1 800-CALL-ATT. It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT. Always. 

There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's 
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the 
other end some serious money. You'll be glad you did. 

Alm: Your lfue Voice.® 

-

•Promotions excluded. 1-800-COUECT'" is a service mark of MCI. 
ATs.T 

dial nm mm 
BJ111111 
moo~ 
ALWAYS COSTS LESS 
THAN 1-800-COLLECT: 

© 1995 AT&T 
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Recalling a spring break from hell Music Scene 
By Colby Root 
Special to the Northern Light 

Driving through Kansas during the dis
mal season between winter and spring, 
one might be reminded of Thoreau's state
ment, "The mass of men live lives of 
quiet desperation." 

Kansas is a quietly desperate place, a 
tangible setting for dispirited souls. Why I 
chose Kansas as a place to spend spring 
break 12 years ago when l was going to 
the University of Northern Colorado is a 
mystery, some strange trick the gods play 
on us mortals. 

Jacobs, my traveling companion, want
ed to drive on the way back to Colorado, 
but l wouldn't let him. I wanted to be 
macho and show that my face (which was 
severely mashed after I met the wrong end 
of a golf club a short time before) ·dido 't 
hurt. 

I wanted to take my mind off the fact 
that I now looked like the elephant man. I 
looked so bad that when a state trooper 
pulled me over for doing 70 in a 55, he let 
me go, which is the only time I have been 
pulled over without receiving a ticket. 
11erhaps with my face turned to hamburg
er, he thought I was a displaced Jayhawk. 

After driving for some time we picked 
up a hitchhiker. I probably looked normal 

PREGNANCY 
HELP 

•'Free Pregnancy Testing 
•Caring Confidential Services 

•Open 6 Days Per Week 

BIRTHRIGHT 
3721 E. 20th 

Anchorage, AK 99508 
Phone: 276-3645 

We've Got A 
Visa Card That's 
Right For You. 
Whatever your needs, we've got 
a Visa card for you. Choose 
from our Visa Classic, Gold or 
Secured, all with surprisingly 
low rates. Ask for an application 
at a branch near you or call 
Loan by Phone: 

~*°"'' 
257-3298 in Anchorage • 
800-478-3298 Statewide -~-

Nat.ioaal 
Bao~Alasl@ 

MEMBER FDIC 

to him; he was definitely Kansas to me. 
His hair was greasy, his clothe.s dirty. 
When he smiled, his teeth became a pick
et fence. 

After he had been with us for 20 min
utes or so, he fell asleep sitting up in the 
back seat. A smell came from nowhere 
that was so bad it permeated my swollen 
nose. Jacobs looked at me, and I at him. 
Had someone put a rotten egg in our heat
ing system, or had we just hit a skunk. We 
looked around, rolled down the windows, 
rolled up the windows, turned off the 
heater. But nothing helped. Had our new 
guest, who had probably not eaten too 
many wholesome meals lately, just eaten 
something that was a little too rich for his 
system? Had something, as my father put 
it, died and crawled up inside him? 

We looked at him suspiciously. He was 
snoring with his head back and mouth 
hanging open. The wind from the open 
window finally woke him up. He startled, 
smacked his lips and looked around like a 
newborn, the cold breeze whipping 
through his hair, the smell dissipating. 
"Goddamn! That was bad,'' we exclaimed 
to the hitchhiker. 

A short time later, the hitchhiker was 
asleep again, his head fallen back, his 
mouth wide open. And there came that 

smell again. 
Jacobs and I went through the scene of 

rolling down the windows to let the icy air 
in and the dead-skunk smell out three or 
four times before we realized where the 
smell was coming from. 

It was the man's breath. He wasn't 
tlatulating, he was just breathing. My 
friend looked at me and I at him. We did 
not discuss what to do next, we just did it. 
We knew we would have get rid of the 
hitchhiker, even if we had to hogtie him 
and feave him on the side of !ht< road. 

We pulled off at the next town and 
Jacobs shook the him awake. We told him 
that we were going to take a back road to 
go visit an uncle who lived on a farm a 
good hour north. We left the hitchhiker at 
a truckstop and started slowly down a 
road north out of town. We kept him in 
sight in the rearview mirror. When he 
went in a truckers' cafe to ask for a ride, 
we whipped a U-turn and sped up the icy 
on-ramp back to I-70. 

We didn't stop until we hit Denver. 

Seawolf Expo 

Continued from page 12 

ground/punk" has been around longer 
than the Offspring and Nirvana. 

To further name drop, Glenn Gano, 
brother of Violent Femmes' Gordon, 
was also in attendance. He stayed to see 
the whole show. You know I'll be there 
when his band starts playing. 

I'll be back next week with more of 
the s~ rivial expostulations on the 
happenings in our town. Oh, yeah, plus 
those darned record reviews. 
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Thursday, March 30th 
8:30 a.m. - .1 :00 p.m .. 

Sports Center 
Basketball Court 

A career information program for 
students to interact with 
representatives from business, 
government, and public service 
organizations 

For more information call: 786-4513 
UAA Career Planning and Placement 
Center 

UAA is an EO/AA Employer and Educational Institution 
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Feature Bits 
One-act play ,festival Ill 

UM Second Stage Theater 
will present a one-act play festi
val 9n. March 31 and April 1 at 8 
p.m. and on April 2 at 3 p.m. at 
the Second Stage Theater in the 
Arts Building. 

The festival features the plays 
"The Vampires" directed by 
Dominque Dunbar, "The Lesson'' 
directed by Peter Dohm and "A 
Day For Surprises" directed by 
Dawson Moore. 

Tickets are available through 
any CARRS TIX outlet, or call 
263-ARTS. 

Career fair 
Are you wondering how in the 

heck you're going to find a job 
after graduation?. 

If so, be sure and check out the 
second annual ·career fair on 
Thursday, March 30, from 8i30 •.m. to 1 p.m. in the Sports c 

Center Gym. The event is spon
sored by th~ UAA Career 
Planning and Placement Center. 
Fifty well-known companies will 
be represented. . 

BURTON & ASSOCIATES 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

I\' I . I i I/ I, I I . . I.- I 
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1?65 NORMAN STRclcT 114 
ANCHORAGE ALASKA 99C.04 

PHONE I FAX: 337-3110 

Continued from page 12 

Tuesday, the Academy Awards will have 
happened the night before and we will 
know who has won Hollywood's most 
coveted prizes. With that said, here are 
my predictions for who will win the 
Oscars this year. I will also note which 
nominee I think should win. 

BEST PICTURE: Forrest Gump is the 
sure bet this year. As a matter of fact, 
unless the Academy doesn't go for the 
obvious, I predict that "Gump" will 
sweep the awards. Hollywood loves sap, 
especially when the sap brings in over. 
300 million dollars to date at the box 
office. If the Academy goes highbrow, 
then "Quiz Show" could surprise us. The 
only real threat to "Gump," is the critics 
favorite "Pulp Fiction." 

I personally would love to see "The 
Shawshank Redemption" win. It has been 
rereleased to cash in on the seven Oscar 
nominations that it received, so if you 
have not seen it, hurry up and see it! 

BEST ACTOR: Tom Hanks is the 
front-runner to repeat his best actor win 

from last year for his performance as 
Gump, Forrest Gump. John Travolta, 

- though, has won many critics' awards for 
his turn in "Pulp Fiction," as has Paul 
Newman for his role in Robert Benson's 
overlooked "Nobody's Fool." 

My personal choice for best actor is 
Morgan Freeman for his performance as 
Red in "Shawshank." Freeman stole this 
film with his understated yet passionate 
performance as a lifer who has learned to 
work the system. 

BEST ACTRESS: Jessica Lange is 
being touted as a sure thing for her role in 
the late Tony Richardson's "Blue Skies." 
1 have not seen this film yet, so I cannot 
judge her. Miranda Richardson was a sur
prise nominee for "Tom and Viv," anoth
er movie that I have not seen. You know 
it is kind of hard to be a film critic in 
Alaska, when films take this long to get 
up here. Dscar could go to either Jodie 
Foster for her showy turn in Nell, or the 
often overlooked Susan Sarandon for 
"The Client." 

I would love to see Sarandon win. 
Although the role of Reggie Love was not 
her best work, she has turned in very solid 
performances in such films as "Thelma 
and Louise" and "Lorenzo's Oil." 

BEST Sl)PPORTING ACTOR: 
Martin Landau will win, Martin Landau 
DESERVES to win for his role as Bela 
Lugosi in Tim Burton's "Ed Wood." 
Although I would like to see Samuel L. 
Jackson win for his turn as Jules the pro
lific hit man in "Pulp Fiction." As I have 
said before, Jackson should have been 
nominated for Best Actor. 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS: 
Diane Wiest is the hands down favorite to 
win for her performance as washed up 
Broadway diva Helen Sinclair in Woody 
Allen's "Bullets Over Broadway." 

To be quite honest, I don't care who 
wins this award as long as Jennifer "Milk 
this nomination for all it's worth" Tilly 
does not. I have seen her in almost every 
magazine and on every talk show since 
she was nominated and she seriously 
works my last nerve! 

So there it is, my fearless predictions. 
As this paper is printed on Sunday night, 
r am putting my reputation on the line. 
Next week we'll talk about the important 
stuff, who won, whose speeches were 
really bad, and what Geena Davis wore. 
So until next week keep your feet on the 
ground, your envelopes sealed and keep 
making fun of the stars. 

WHAT IS 
AMERICORPS•NCCC? 

As part of the new domestic 
Peace Corps, the National 
Civilian Community Corps 
(NCCC) is a one-year resi
dential program for people 
age 18-24. Members re~eive : 

We've heard enough about what's wrong 
with our communities. Now it's time to 
get things done. 

• housing, meals, and 
other benefits 

• living expenses 

• $4725 toward existing stu
dent loans or future tuition 
costs (or a $2362 check). 

Please call for more 
i11fo,.mation a11d an 

application: 

1-800-
94-ACORPS 

( 1-800-942-2677) 

1-800-833-3722 (TDD) 

Applications are due by 
April 24, 1995. 

AMERICORPS*NCCC IS YOUR CHANCE TO: 

Restore parks and endangered habitats. 

Teach children to read- and to love learning. 

Build homes far the homeless. 

Keep teenagers in school, off drugs. 

Immunize infants. 

Turn gang battlegrounds into kids' playgrounds. 

Get things done. 



Hemp Fest 
Continued from page 11 

passing person. After listening to some 
Reggae music, shuffling through some 
hemp literature and checking out the 
groovy clothes, the featured band 
Freedom '49 began to set up. Then they 
took control of the HARD wood floor 
after a brief "three minute hemp break." 

Some of the small crowd converged 
on the Pub stairs and intently absorbed 
the surroundings like weathered gar
goyles. The others kicked back into the 
shadows and enjoyed the funk. 

Freedom '49 put on a heavy 
show of speed ·1 yrics and 
hyped instrumentals. 
This encouraged 
some to creep out 
onto the floor and 
hurl their bodies 
into the invisible 
rip-tide. 

Sporadically, 
Freedom '49 
hacked the tempo 
in half and people 
just tripped-out on 
the deep bass sounds 
and smooth lyrics-their 
heads swaying like wind
kissed ocean reeds. 

Freedom '49 also ripped it up when 
they went freestyle. They kicked it with 
some unpracticed rhymes and spur-of
the-moment beats as they played off one 
another. 

There's a twang of talent oozing from 
the heart of most of these local bands. 
Many of them are frequently thrashing 
the air waves, but they aren't drawing the 
crowds that they deserve. People would 
rather purchase the biweekly glamorized 
Aerosmith CD than go see a cheap, live 
and intense performance by a band like 
T.S. Scream. 

Freedom '49 put on a sweltering show 
and also entertained the audience with 
hemp witticism. After they finished their 
show, they melted into the crowd and the 
open mic session embarked. 

Eric Skidmore, from the National 

Organization for the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws (NORML), stepped to the mic and 
delivered some facts to the gathered pub
lic. 

"Hemp is used for much more than 
just recreational purposes," Skidmore 
said. "It's used for medicine, clothing, 
and even a food source." 

He also mentioned that since the 
1930s, the government has tried to 
wrench the life out of the hemp plant. 
Skidmore said the government has decid
ed to ban the use of hemp even though 
they understand the economic benefits of 
the plant. He said the government seems 
to believe that recreational hemp use will 
create a 1960s-like society which will 

defy their ambitions. 
"Irrational behavior 
comes from the people 

that have not tried 
hemp," Skidmore 
said. "People turn
ing to murder and 
crime is not the 
case." 

Skidmore 
freed the mic after 

his discussion. 
Various audience 

members then 
stepped up and jammed 

with guitars, drums, bon
gos, and even turtle shells. The 

spontaneous act was entirely cool. 
Everything seem to be one with the 
moment. 

Then it died. 
The next event on the Universal 

Action Think Tank agenda is an Earth 
Day event being planned for the Pub on 
April 21. 

There will be another open mic ses
sion for those that missed the Hemp Fest. 

"It helps would-be musicians get a 
chance to practice and also is an opportu
nity for those who are complaining that 
they have no where to jam," Veschi 
explained. 

During last year's Earth Day event, the 
band that played torched a plugged-in 
vacuum cleaner and ruined the Pub floor. 

Who knows what dastardly thing will 
happen at this year's event. You better be 
there. 

PRESIDENT · 
VICE PRESIDENT • 12 SENATORS* 

2 CONCERT BOARD • 5 MEDIA BOARD** 

* Nine one year tenn seats & three half year tenn seats. The first nine high test vote getters will 
serve one year tenns; the next three highest vote getters will serve half year tenns. 
**Three one year tenn seats & two half year tenn seats. The first three hightest vote getters 
will serve one year terms; the next two highest vote getters will serve half year tenns. 
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Eating disorders ·can 
begin with diet programs 

Health Update 
Dyann Bowland, RN, MPH 

Our society is obsessed with food. At 
any given time at least 45 percent of the 
people in the United States are on a 
weight loss program. Americans spend 
$10 million every year on diets and diet 
aids.-Many people believe that being thin 
will make their life perfect. In our culture 
"thin is in" and dieting is seen as "nor
mal" behavior. Eating disorders often 
begin with a weight-loss program and 
then become serious health problems. 

Anorexia nervosa is an eating disorder 
that often starts with a diet to lose 
weight. Then the diet progresses to self
imposed starvation. People with anorexia 
often see weight loss as a means of con
trol, something they can do successfully 
without help. Fear of becoming fat 
becomes the most important thing in life. 
Symptoms of anorexia include preoccu
pation with weight loss, distorted body 
image, refusal to eat or extreme dieting, 
low self-esteem, menstrual irregularities, 
and dental problems. People with anorex
ia often exercise excessively and tend to 
deny they have a problem. 

Bulimia is an eating disorder charac
terized by binge-eating and purging. It 
usually begins with a strict diet to lose 
weight which leads to cravings and 
hunger. Overeating begins_, then guilt 
develops about gaining too much weight. 
The person discovers that self-induced 
vomiting, laxatives, and/or diuretics get 
rid of food before it is converted into 
excess weight. People with bulimia often 
maintain normal weight and look 
healthy, allowing them to conceal their 
behavior. Symptoms of bulimia include 
fear of weight gain, excusing oneself 
after meals to purge, stockpiling food for 
binges, dental problems, menstrual irreg
ularities and depression. 

Compulsive overeating is another eat
ing disorder in which large amounts of 
food are eaten, generally in response to 
stress or frustration. Eating is used as an 
emotional outlet, usually in an attempt to 
avoid feeling and dealing with emotional 
pain and anxiety. Compulsive overeaters 
tend to be overweight and may become 
obese. 

Eating disorders can produce serious 
health complications and can even be 
fatal. If you or someone you know has an 
eating disorder, get professional help. 
Call the Student Health Center at 786-
4040 for details. 

Professional Art Supplies Architectural Supplies 
Student Art Supplies Engineering Supplies 
Children's Art Supplies Drafting Supplies 
Art Tables & Lamps Drafting Furniture 
Art Classes Blueprint Supplies 
Graphic Products Plotting Media & Supplies 

Students receive a 10% discount ALWAYS!! 

A/E SUI'PLIES an Alaskan Company 
50 I W. Fireweed • Anchorage • Alaska 9950.3 

(907) 277-2506 Fax (907) 274-5741 
Mon-Fri 8-5 • Sat 12-5 

.. Io· 
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RESTAURANT & CANTI NA 

$1 Appetizer available 
at lounge Tue.·Fri. 2·5 

279-5111. 
2052 E. Northern Lights 

Lake Otis & Northern Lights 
(Fonnerly Manis Restaurant) 
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"Do you support AR 95-07?" 

"No. I'm morally opposed to it." 

"You're morally opposed to 
equal rights?" 

"Isn't AR 95-07 about giving 
special rights to gays?" · 

"AR 95-07 is not about special 
rights. Placing sexual 
orientation in UAA's 
non-discrimination policy 
guarantees EQUAL RIGHTS 
to all students, whether they 
are heterosexual, homosexual, 
or bisexual." 

VOTE YES on AR 95-07 
For information, Call 562-8463 

"' I "'.., 
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God 
Continued from page 1 I 

differ all that much. All around the world 
Shakespeare is taught in a really boring 
way, and everybody knows that he is 
taken way too seriously. Anyway, we 
hardly make as much fun of the topic as 
of the people who take these things too 
seriously," replied the wild-haired, 
bespectacled Austin Tichenor. 

It seems evident, though, that different 
cultures would enjoy the show for differ
ent reasons. For example, the group's 
last touring show, "The Complete 
History of the U.S. (abridged)," met with 
slightly different response in different 
countries. 

"The English love it when we're criti
cal of America, the Americans like the 
pop culture references but don't quite 
know how to respond when we're criti
cal. But Canada loves both the pop cul
ture and the criticism," said fellow com
pany member Reed Martin, whose most 
outstanding physical trait is his decidedly 
bald head. 

The Reduced Shakespeare Company: Matthew Croke, Austin Tichenor and Reed Martin (from left to right) pose for 
the camera prior to giving a workshop for UAA students in the Arts Building Second Stage Theater. 

Their newest project, "The Bible
The Complete Word of God (abridged)," 
is as controversial as it is hilarious. 
Using a mixture of sight gags, sharp 
satire, and high-speed humor, the Good 
Book was packed into two hours of pure 
entertainment, from the origil\ of man to 
a rousing, Broadway chorus styled grand 
finale, "That's Armageddon!" 

Verve 
Continued from page 11 

productivity and building resentment. 
This doesn't sound like good business 
practice to me. 

However, things will never change 
because morning people are incapable of 
understanding why other people are not 
morning people, too. They just don't get 
how someone can have trouble popping 
out of bed, smiling, cheery and ready to 
tackle the day. 

My wife has to slap the snooze button 
at least five times before she is physical
ly able to get out of bed. 

"Just go to bed earlier!" says the 
obnoxious morning person. "I don't 
understand how you can just lie there 
wasting so much of the day!" 

Any sleeper can tell you that time 
spent sleeping is definitely not a waste. 

I think what we need to do here is 
consider a major revolution. We need to 
wrest power away from the tyran~ical 
morning zealots. Think about how much 
happier and peaceful this world would be 
if everyone got to sleep until noon and 
then took a 4 o'clock nap. We're talking 
about a potential end to war, discrimina
tion and general grumpiness. 

Sadly, this is one revolution that could 
never happen. The morning people 
would win every battle because the rest 
of us would be caught sleeping. 

Ryan Warren is a journalism major/his
tory minor with zzzzz ... 

March 
Colltinued from page 14 

Abused Women's Aid In Crises 
(A WAIC), spoke next. She said, "Many 
of us took our anger [after her seven
month pregnant friend was raped] and 
focused it on making changes-the statu
tory changes that make us now try the 
perpetrator rather than the victim. Out of 
that rage was born ST AR (Stand Together 
Against Rape)." 

"Never, never, for the sake of peace 
and quiet deny your convictions," said 
Flynn. 

Poet Monalisa Earle recited some orig
inal poetry, then said, "I don't know why 
they call it domestic violence, there's 
nothing domestic about it." 

Throughout the evening, one a&r 
another, speakers reinforced support for 
women to defend themselves and reaf
firmed that violence is not OK. 

"Life doesn't end with trauma, but it 

Paris 
$359* 

London 
Brussels 
Amsterdam 
Zurich 
Frankfurt 
Rome 

$379* 
$369* 
$379* 
$389* 
$389* 
$419* 

Madrid $425* 
'fftSfteicl1-*""'Mc:h:ll18t-onroudrip~ 
~llJPlym-.anatinc:kldo:I. c.ir ror--. 

COiindl Travel 
1-800-2-COUNCIL 

(1-800-226-862·0 

certainly changes it," said Sue Button, a 
survivor. "It's time to stop blaming the 
victim and educating the community." 

Take Back the Night gatherings have 
happened nationwide since 1978. This is 
the third held in Anchorage. Along with 
Duong and Holmes, UAA political sci
ence student Karen Button, was one of the 
five-member planning committee. Duong 
said, "We're gonna try to do this Take 
Back the Night again next year, and until 
we don't need to anymore-know what I 
mean?" 

The microphone was offered to anyone 
in the group who cared to speak out. 
Several women and men came forward, 
telling of past traumas in their lives or 
offering support to others. 

Individuals found support in the group, 
its attitude and its many stories. One UAA 
student rose, trembling and spoke. 

"I'm 20 years old. I was assaulted a 
year ago," she said. "Being here tonight 
made me feel empowered. Because it's 
not easy. I don't feel like a victim, I feel 
like a survivor." 

While they know they're dealing with 
a sensitive area for many people, the 
group is not worried about a negative 
reaction from audiences. 

"There's a great deal of comedy tradi
tion dealing with the Bible, from Mel 
Brooks to Monty Python, and its always 
done with great affection," said Martin. 

"The youngest, thinnest member of 
the troupe (and also the man who has to 
play all the women) is Matt Croke. 
Croke joined the troupe after their 
British partner, Adam Long of the origi
nal trio, got married. Long still partici
pates in writing the shows and takes 
Croke's place when they play in . 
England. 

Croke interjected, "We aren't exactly 
pioneers when it comes to poking fun at 
the Bible. Besides, we believe in a God 
with a sense of humor, because he made 
people with a sense of humor. Well, 
some people." 

rader Jim 's 
Fine wines and spirits 

$ .99 videos 

Wide selection of beer 

The Side Door Cafe' lunch 10-2 

Beer and wine tastinfJ Wed. NifJhts 

Baseball cards and sports memorabilia 

562-7131 
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DANCING 
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MISSED IT... • 
NOT nus 
llME. 
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.. 
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Larger Than Life by David Gallagher 
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Crossword 101 
" My Kind of Town " By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Footdigits 
5 Punctures 

10 Follows eye or low 
14 Reply Initials 
15 Noir 
16 Helper 
17 Butter sub. 
18 Florida town 
19 Amer. cars 
20 New York town 
22 Indiana town 
24 Devoured 
25 Sourdough for one 
26 Lying down 
29 To's companion 
30 Evaluated 
34 Get up 
35 Greek letter 
36 Go out with again 
37 Occupatlon:Abr 
38 Texas town 
40 Ami 
41 Sewed together 
43 Makelace 
44 Swindles 
45 Mistake 
46 Crowd 
47 Notthese 
48 Round rod 
50 Caesar's seven 
51 Arizona town 
54 Nebraska town 
58 Baseball units 
59 Former actor David 
61 Region 
62 Incision 
63 Word with Indian or liner 
64 Group of hoodlums 
65 Tortilla sandwich 
66 Board game 
67 Amer. car 

DOWN 
1 New York town 
2 Norwegian town 
3 Odd's companion 

4 Washington town 
5 Seed 
6 Twitches 
7 Santa winds 
8 Spanish dance 
9 Outdated 

10 Iraq town 
11 Actress Moreno 
12 Smell 
13 Gold rush direction 
21 French summer 
23 Songster Carpenter 
25 Connecticut town 
26 Notverse 
27 Kitchen tool 
28 Hollywood trophy 
29 Tallahassee Univ. 
31 Unmentionable 
32 Collar types 
33 Thick 
35 Seed vessel 
36 Decay 
38 Wading bird 

C 1995 AH rights reserved GFR Assodata 
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY WOl 

39 Bill 
42 California town 
44 /llinois town 
46 Missouri town 
47 Word before can or horn 
49 Alcoholics 
50 "My Cousin __ _ 
51 Starting gate 
52 Polynesian dance 
53 Pertaining to the ear 
54 Shakespeare's King 
55 Spoken 
56 Allow to use 
57 Some race horses 
60 Verse:Abrv. 

Quotable Quote 

"A car is useless In New York, 
essential evetyWhere else. 

The same with good manners." 

Mignon McLaughlin 

Crossword answers on page 17 

YourRec:i/Horoscope 

-IJ by Ruby Wyner-lo 
A.A.8.P.-certifiedAstrologer 

* 
* 
* 

Libra: (Sepe. 23--0cc. 23) Pour 
bleach in your eyes. Your lucky 
numbers are 11 and 3. 

Directions: How many movies did each of che following "scar duos" perfonn in cogecher~ Enter chat number in che space 
next co each Juo. 

Aries: (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) The stars 
warn you that a local barber will 
be providing haircuts at a 
discount, so stay inside and lock 
your doors. 

Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Play 
accordian music for children. 
Play it so loud they go deaf. HINT#(: The numbers I through IO will be used once each. 

HINT #2: Animated movies and voice-only performances should also be counted. 
For ex era bonus fun, rattle off all the movies for each duo in a crowded co place so you can impress strangers and passersby. 

___ A. Meg Ryan and Dennis Quaid 

___ B. Katharine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy 

___ C. Dustin Hoffman and Al Pacino 

___ D. John Wayne and Maureen O'Hara 

___ E. Dom De Luise and Burr Reynolds 

___ E Cheech and Chong 

___ G. Michael Palin and John Cleese 

___ H. Clim Eastwood and Sondra Locke 

___ I. Michael Keaton and Christopher Lloyd 

___ }.Jack Nicholson and Danny De Vito 

·---·--- ·-·······---- --------------·-

Taurus: (Apr. 20--May 20) You'll 
stumble down a well and people 
will come from all around to 
laugh at you. 

Gemini: (May 21-June 21) The 
stars say that you'll fufill your 
life-long dream of watching two 
televisions at once. 

Cancer: (June 22-July 22) You've 
been getting too much fiber in 
your diet. Eat raw ground chuck 
until you can no longer swallow. 

Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) The forest 
where you played as a boy has 
been turned into a mini-mall, so 
you will never find the glass eye 
chat you lost there. 

Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sepc. 22) A 
bubble bath is a great way co 
clean yourself because you don't 
have to look at your ugly legs. 

Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
You'll get a golf pencil stuck in 
your eye playing Yahtzee. 

Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. l 9) Some 
fat person hits on you. Say "You 
fatso, go away." Fat people are 
worthless. 

Aquarius: (Jan. W-Feb. 18) Saturn 
is blocked by its moon, just as 
you are blocked after eating coo 
much seven-layer taco salad at 
the church potluck. 

Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) As Jes us 
collects the righteous at the 
Apocalypse, resist the urge to 
make fun of his ratty hair. 

Ruby Wyner-Io's Your Real 
Horoscope is u:riccen in Esperanco. 
© 199; by Onion Features Syndicate 
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Always free to students 

__...LASS IFIE D 
Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215. 

Include your name and phone number and show your current student I.D 
Nonstudents pay 25<i per word per issue. 

Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue. 

JOBS 
Student Representative: Na
tional marketing firm seeks 
mature student to run promo
tions for top companies right 
on campus. Flexible hours so 
must be organized & h

0

ard 
working . Call Susan@ 1-800-
592-2121x131. 

RESORT JOBS-Theme 
P~rks, Hotel & Spas, Moun
tain/Outdoor Resorts + more! 
Earn to $12/hr+tips. For more 
info, call (206) 632-0150 ext. 
R61011 

Accepting applications for 
summertime employment with 
tour company. Need ticketing 
agents and boat crew (boating 
experience preferred) starting 
$8/hr. P/U application at Major 
Marine Tours, 509 W. 3rd Ave. 
9:00-4:00 M-F. 

Fun, energetic instructors 
needed for Spring Break work
ing w/5-12 yr. olds in licensed 
setting. Could lead to Summer 
Employment. 3/13-3117. 8 
hrs/day, $7/hr. Apply at Boys 
& Girls Club. 2300 W. 36th. 
248-5437. 

Need office help for home trav
el company. Must know Excel, 
Windows, be fast and accurate 
typist and have some knowl
edge of Alaska. Flex. hrs- pick 
your days & times. $7-$8/hr. 
Call Irene at 258-2746. 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING: 
Seasonal & FT employment 
available at National Parks, 
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. 
Benefits + bonuses! Apply 
now for best positions. Call: 1-
206-545-4804 ext. N61012 

ARCA is now hiring part-time 
respite providers for the Fami
ly Services Pr?!iJram. Experi
ence working with 
developmentally disabled indi
viduals preferred. American 
Sign Language required for 
one position. Another requires 
some medical experience. 
Must be able to provide week
end overnight care in your 
home or in family home. Apply 
at ARCA, 2211 Arca Drive, 
attn: Sally. 

TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA 
- Positions available monthly. 
BA or BS required. $18,000-
24,000/yr. Aecom. provided, 
other benefits. Send resume, 
copy of diploma and copy of 
passport to: Bok Ji Corpora
tion, Yang Chun P.O. Box 8 
Yang Chun Gu, Seoul, Korea 
TEL: 011-822-242-5627 FAX: 
011-822-242-4329. 

Have fun earning $500 to 
$1500 in one week! Student 
organizations needed for mar
keting project on-campus. 
Must be motivated and orga
nized. Call Dan at (800) 592-
2121, ext.313. 

FOR RENT I 
ROOMMATES 

FOR RENT: For quiet NS. Sin
gle or two to share. Private 
BR, BTH, LR, WO, htd. 
garage, carpool to University 
possible. $500/mo + util. 333-
6904. 

Roommate needed for a south 
Anchorage condo. Smoker 
okay, $350/mo, incl util. and 
groceries are included for $50 
more. Please contact Virginia 
Drenski at 344-9924 for this 
great deal for students. On a 
major bus route too. 

Roommate Wanted. N/S, N/D, 
South side of town. 349-5245. 

ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share spacious 3 BR apt in 
Turnagain area w/young cou
ple. $350/mo all util. incl. On 
UAA busline. 243-4962. 

WANTED: Roommate need
ed: female wanted to share 2 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath condo in 
Russian Jack, 1 112 miles from 
UAA. Beautiful view of moun
tains, directly on ski .t~~ils . 
$350/mo includes ut1ht1es. 
Open immediately. Call 333-
3955. 

WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY: Vietnam 
War Era Military Uniforms & 
Equipment. Will Pick Up. Pay
ing Good Prices! Call Joe @ 
561-3292. 

WANTED TO BUY: DEL TA 
PFD ticket. Will pick up. Pay
ing $375. Call 344-6181 . 

WANTED: International UAA 
student from France seeking a 
host family. Lv msg for Carole 
@ 566-1442 or e-mail ASCEJ 
@ orion.Alaska.edu. 

HELP WANTED: Naturalist 
aboard 65' tour vessel operat
ing in Misty Fjords National 
Monument June - Sept. Alas
ka Cruises, Box 7814, 
Ketchikan, AK 99901 (907) 
225-6044. 

Responsible graduate student 
seeks housesitting position for 
winter/spring. References 
available, call Mike at 346-
2584. 

Wanted: Used pair of Hexcel 
downhill skis, 180-200 cm. 
Call Allan, 243-7898. 

DRIVER for child, early a.m. 
hrs, also 3-5 p.m.-ish, your 
car. Fax/phone: 338-4965. 

Math tutor for child, will pay 
more. Fax/phone: 338-4965. 

Looking for anyone with dead 
or wrecked Triumph TR7's 
willing to part out. Please call 
Ben at 786-7605 anytime. 

SERVICES 
Term Papers, Resumes typed. 
Twenty four hour service avail
able. 563-9313 Kimberly. 

Get paid to see movies! Part 
time job opportunity to work w/ 
a major Hollywood studio! Vis
it the Placement Office at 3221 
Providence Drive for more in
formation. Application dead
line is April 15. 

Summer Customer Service & 
Dock Crew Positions. Rust's 
Flying Service is interested in 
hiring individuals who enjoy 
working with the public and 
being part of a team. Interest 
in fishing and the outdoors de
sirable. Please bring resume 
to Rust's Flying Service, S. 
Shore of Lake Hood. 

INTERNATIONAL STU
DENTS: DV-1 Greencard Pro
gram, by U.S. Immigration. 
Greencards provide U.S. per
manent resident status. Citi
zens of almost all countries 
are allowed. For info & forms: 
New Era Legal Services, 
20231 Stagg St.. Canoga 
Park, CA 91306. Tel: (818) 
772-7168; (818) 998-4425. 
Monday - Sunday: 10 a.m. - 9 
p.m. 

COMPUTER SERVICES: 
Macintosh & Performa instruc
tion, trouble-shooting, & sys
tem design. USER-FRIENDLY 
in your home or office. Debra 
349-6362. 

TYPING: Student rate for most 
term papers, reports: 
$2.50/pg. Other typing at stu
dent discount. Quick turn
around. Call Sue at 333-9113. 

Teach yourself BEGINNING 
GUITAR. Book, tape, consul
tation, $25. Call 258-7378. 

Have your handmade craft ex
posed to 9 million potential 
customers. For more informa
tion call 563-8555. 

AUTOS I PARTS 
Rabbit Diesel for sale. $700 
OBO. 333-4270. 

1985 1/2 FORD ESCORT. 
$1700 OBO. Runs good, clean 
oil changed frequently, new 
muffler & other parts. Call Ian 
333-9285 (333-WAV5). 

1992 Eagle Talon TSI: AWD, 
power windows and locks, 
sunroof, tinted windows, anti
lock brakes. 29,000 miles. Ex
cellent condition . $15,000 

OBO. Call mornings or 
evenings 272-7416. 

True Alaskan Vehicle: '75 Int. 
Scout 4X4. Lots new -·$1,500. 
Call David, 561-4276 or 277-
5930, or ANDMP. 

1981 Subaru SW. 4X4 am/fm 
cassette. $1,800. 272-3036. 

'79 Dodge P/U, former munici
pal, new snow tires, block
heater. Not pretty but runs 
great! $1,000 OBO. Tangie 
696-5535. 

1987 Renault Alliance, FWD, 
low mileage, extra tires, 
AM/FM cassette. $2, 100. 272-
3036. 

1990 Geo Metro $3,100. Very 
low miles, excellent cond. 
Snow tires. 562-6509. 

VW Beetles (4). Also misc. 
parts and good gas heater for 
VW Bug. Call Joe for more in
formation at 562-1294. 

1984 Chrysler LAZER XE Tur
bo. $2,900 OBO. Only 49,000 
miles, excellent condition and 
thrifty. Will trade for '75-'79 
Blazer of equal condition. Call 
Bob at 337-2426. 

Camper, ALASKAN brand. 
Top raises and lowers. Older 
model. Some windows broken. 
Call Joe for more information 
at 562-1294. 

CAR STEREO EQUIPMENT: 
Four channel 400 watt amp. 
Two channel Panasonic 100 X 
2 Rockford Fosgate Punch 75. 
Two channel Fultron 300 watt 
MTX crossover, Two Input, 
Three Output. 2 12" MTX Blue 
Thunders in box, 2 fuse boxes. 
All amps, crossover, and fuse 
boxes mounted on the sub 
box. $700 obo. MUST SELL! 
Call 258-2216. 

NEW Auto Security Alarm 
Dual Sensor: motion/infrason
ic. Infrared Arming. $94. Call 
Ron at 522-3734. 

Tires- 4 stud w/rims 185n5 R3 
for Subaru. $100 for all. 344-
1008. 

B.F. Goodrich steel belted ra
dial P175/80R13 M/S studded 
tires on 4 hole rims. Better 
than half of the tread left. 4 for 
$110. Call 345-2492 and ask 
for Eric. 

Tires and rims; Snow and 
summer tires (13 inch mostly) 
$25 each. Call 263-8931 and 
leave a message. 

Centerline Wheels: 4-10" x 
15", 2-8" x 15", $500 for all 6, 
or may separate. Call 344-
3649. 

Snow tires for sports car: 
Goodyear Eagle M+S, 
P275/40NR17 (Corvette, 
newer Camaro/Firebird) used 
1/2 season, $850 obo (new: 
$380 each). Call 344-3649. 

Looking for dead or dying Geo 
Metros (wrecked or other
wise). Whole car or parts. 
Please call 263-8931 and Iv 
msg anytime. 

FOR SALE 
Brand New Fender STD. Tele
caster crimson red metallic. 
$500 OBO No case. Call Coy 
279-2849. 

Bristol Bay Gillnetter. 32' Fiber
glass Rawson, 160 HP Perkins 
(diesel) $15,000. Ready to 
fish! Stored at PAF Dillingham. 
Voice Mail 275-3015. 

'94 Ski-Doo Formula Z, low 
miles, lots of extras, excellent 
condition! $4,300. 344-9506. 

NISHIKI TRI-A RACING BIKE, 
blue & white. Good cond. $259 
OBO (paid almost double that 
for it) 344-0574. 

GET IN GREAT SHAPE with a 
NordicTrack. 530 pro model. 
Adjustable leg and arm resis-

1 

tance. Electronic workout 
computer measures distance, 
time, speed and pulse rate. I 
Comes with 'how to' video. 
Paid $667.94. Will sell for 

$440. Call Denys at 345-0691. 

Bicycle wind trainer vetta, has 
2 rollers with turbines (4 total 
wind turbines) $49. Call 344-
0574. 

1994 Burton "Kelly Air" snow
board w/bind. Bought 12/94. 
Used 7 X. Must sell $300 firm. 
696-7333. 

Kastle Skis 190cm Tyrolin-Cal
gary bindings. Solomon boots 
sz 10. Reflex poles. All in great 
shape! $250 OBO Need to sell 
fast! 786-7672 Seth. 

SKIS FOR SALE: Atomic Arc 
GS 207. Excellent Condition! 
$229.99. Call 345-5815. 

1989 Kemper Rampage 160 
Kemper binding with ankle 
strap and/or 1990 Sims bind
ing. Petex and edges in great 
shape. Stickers on face. $300 
OBO. Call Devon at 694-5887 
and leave a message. 

Men's size 10 Fisher X-C 
skate skiing Package. $250. 
344-2315. 

Electric tread mill, $150. Call 
263-8931 and leave a mes
sage. 

STEREO: ,A.iwa double tape 
deck (portable) $40. Gin Blos
soms CD (New Miserable Ex
perience) $7, newest 
Cranberries CD $7,' both in 
plastic!! New "Plush" T-shirt 
$12. Super Street Fighter II for 
Sega $50. Call Ian 333-9285 
(333-WAV5). 

FOR SALE: Two 15" J.L. Au
dio speakers in a Rockford 
Fosgate box with built-in 
highs. Worth $600 asking 
$400 obo. Each speaker can 
handle 600 watts These 
speakers go off and are in ex
cellent cond. Call J. Rowley at 
561-7899 or 268-3393 pager. 

Headstart Computer: IBM 
compatible CVGA monitor, 1 
MB RAM w/ RAM 3000 
DELUXE memory upgrade. 
3.5 & 5.25 disk drives, 40 MB 
hard drive. Keyboard and 
mouse. "Quicklink" modem, 
windows 3.1, microsoft word 
5.1 . Epson Action Printer 
3260; inkjet w/ ability for color
card. Many programs not in
stalled. ALL FOR $800. Call 
278-0629 & Iv msg w/Your 
Best Offer!! 

Mac. LC HD80 color monitor, 
keyboard , HP color printer. 
$1200 like new. Terri 376-
4684. 

FOR SALE: Apple II GS Com
puter; 1.2 MB RAM w/key
board, 3.5 & 5.25 disk drives, 
WRGB monitor & lmagewriter 
II printer. 1n·c1udes all software: 
WordPerfect, Softwood GS, 
Paintworks Gold, Printshop, 
too many to list! $550 firm. Call 
349-3350 for details. 

IBM computer, $100. 
ATARI/MAC emulator, $150. 
IBM software: new Microsoft 
Mulliplan Populous, Quatro
pro, Sidekick, More After Dark. 
Make offer on software. Call 
263-8931 , leave message. 

DJ stereo mixer, GLI 9000. As 
seen in Kreig Mack video. 
Sai::rifice for $100. Call 333-
9285 (333-WAV5), ask for Ian. 

HP 485x like new, 128 K mem
ory card, equation library card , 
computer interface cable, all 
boxes and books, $299. 344-
2315: 

Casio FX 7000 GA Graphics 
Calculator. $40 OBO. Sound 
Blaster Sound Card $45 OBO. 
Call 563-8499. 

TVs: 20", 15". 5 yrs old . Great 
Cond. 20" $70, 15" $50. Call 
ASAP! 349-2266. 

TV, 5" color portable with AV 
input jacks, great for kitchen or 
video production. $99. Call 
344-0574. 

FOR SALE: 15" I 20" TVs, 5 
yrs old . Good cond. 15" $65, 
20" $100. Call ASAP 272-
8749 only after 6 p.m. and be
fore 9 p.m. 

For Sale: Packard Bell 
386SX/33MHz computer, 2 
yrs. old. 3MB RAM, one 5.25" 
Floppy Drive, one 3.5" Floppy 
Drive, Sound Blaster 16 with 
speakers. 2400 baud Internal 
Modem, PS/2 Mouse, VGA 
Monitor, PS/2 Compatible 
Keyboard. Software includes; 
Windows 3.1, WordPerfect 
5.1, MS DOS 5 0, Typing Tu
tor 5, Print Shop Deluxe for 
Windows, Lotus Works, Study
mate, RightWriter, Elements of 
Style (electronic style manual) , 
etc. Also dozens of games. All 
manuals and floppies includ
ed. WITH STAR NX-2420, 7 
COLOR DOT MATRIX PRINT
ER: $1,500. WITHOUT 
PRINTER: $1,200. Call Court
ney@ 344-1448. 

KEYBOARD Casio CT- 64 7, 
paid $200 will sell $100. Kim
berly 277-1194. 

NOW YOU CAN PLAY AUDIO 
CDs ON YOUR PC CD-ROM! 
Windows Version 3.1 Share
ware makes it happen! Only 
$4.95! Mail check to: DPS, 
3927 Bryant Ridge #2. An
chorage, AK 99504-4358. 

Photoshop 3.01 Mac, new, 
shrink-wrap. $375. Call 274-
3038. 

Enlarger- Omega C-700. Cre
ate your own prints! Brand 
spankin' new enlarger, still in 
box, never used! Was $200 in 
Lower 48. Yours for only $125. 
What a deal!! Call 349-5801 to 
start that darkroom you've al
ways dreamed of. 

SEGA GAME: Super Street 
Fighter 2, Risk Gust like board 
game) call and make offer. 
SNOWBOARD: Morrow Re
vert $250 OBO. FISH TANK: 
10 gallon, all accessories, 
AND FISH $75 OBO. FISH 
TANK: 35 gallon HEX w/ large 
fish & all accessories $300 
OBO. Call Ian @ 333-9285 
(333-WAV5). 

Camcorder & Tapes. Sony, 
exc. cond. 6 months old. $500. 
561-0549 eve. 

Cellular Phone. $110 brand
new (retails $160) includes car 
adapter, home recharger kit. 
Spanish/English hand held 
model. Call 244-4975 Iv msg. 

CONCERNED ABOUT SECU
RITY? New Doorknob Security 
Alarm. Detects vibration, low 
batt. indicator, just hang on 
doorknobs! $34.50. Call Ron 
at 522-3734. 

FOR SALE: Mesa Boogie Gui
tar Amp $450. Vantage 12-
string Guitar $250. Rainer 
Mandolin $200. Rockman Midi 
Octopus $100. Tubeworks 
Distortion Pedal $50. Jake 
333-3379. 

Used Computer Games for 
Sale! All w/original manuals 
and 3.25" disks. For IBM com
patible, MS-DOS computers. 
$25.00 per game or all 9 for 
$175. Call David at 276-2572 
for titles. 

NINTENDO, $50. Neutral 
sofa, $50. Magnavox personal 
CD player, $50. White Sim
mons baby crib w/mattress, 
$100. Graco Deluxe stroller, 
$50. Call 277-0069. 

GRADUATION/ MOVING 
SALE. Ice Skates, hers sz 
1,2,11 & 9 2/3 @ $5 each. 
TOOLS: Over 50 pieces Span
ners & Sockets sets w/ratch 
wrenches. All for $45 OBO. 
Children's Bikes $30. Contact: 
563-0889. 

FOR SALE: Ice Skates $51 
each. Dining Table & 5 chairs 
$45 OBO. Couch set $50 
OBO. Sharp VCR $125 OBO. 
Hm: 563-0889, Wk: 786-1466. 

14 Karat Gold Rope Chain 20 
in. diamond cut. Paid $500, 
was $1,074, asking $450 obo. 
Have receipt. Call J. Rowley 
561-7899 (hm) 268-3393 
(pager) 

Night Stand: nice oak wood. 
Holds a lot! Must sell. $50. Call 
349-2266. 

End table, wood. $10. 272-
3036. 

Queen bed $250. Dresser 
$100. Matching couch & chair 
$450. Pine Table $70. Accent 
Table $15. 

Soma Mattress- full-size, new, 
$300 OBO. 272-3036. 

Bedframe- full-size, wood 
w/drawers. Must sell. $30 
OBO. 272-3036. 

Pentax IQWR90 camera $100 
OBO. Goalie Skates sz. 1 OM 
$50. Ultimate Backpack w/wa
ter bottles $50. 21 spd touring 
bicycle $200. Call Ken 522-
3556. 

"CHAMPION" Juicer, good 
shape, 1 1/2 yrs old, $159. 
344-0574. 

Misc. household items for 
sale: desk $50, spa for bath 
$40. Call 344-3649. 

Baby carseats $15, Walker 
$35, Dell Enhanced Keyboard 
$25, Bottlewarmer $10. 
George 265-8508 or Cori 694-
8690. 

Tenor Sax: Bundy II w/ case, 
exc. cond. $700. Lv mesg for 
Pete at 786-1769. 

Sony dream machine clock ra
dio, new. $10. Vuarnet sun
glasses, with case $30. 
Slacks, woman's, black, wool, 
nice, Liz Claiborne. $10, like 
new. 344-4033. 

Snowboard boots. Brand new 
Alpine hard shell, men's 9-9 
1/2. $70. Hiking boots. 
Vasque, all leather, Goretex, 
men's 9 1/2, barely worn. $70. 
Call 562-8722. 

Wedding Gown for sale. 
Venus, sz 10. Never worn, tag 
still on . $500 OBO. Angela 
333-3990. 

Beautiful Wedding Dress! Lots 
of crystal beads & pearls. Sz. 
Med. $500. Must See! 338-
2347. 

Wedding Dress size 7, Queen 
Ann neckline, beaded bodice, 
medium length train . $250. 
Veronica 337-4713 eves, or Iv. 
msg. 

Beautiful formal wedding 
gown. Never worn! Size 14. 
$499. Includes headpiece with 
veil. Call 694-8899 and leave 
a message. 

Leather Aviator's Jacket size 
44 reg. Exe. cond. $150. Wool 
Jacket, Red Bush style. Excel
lent Cond. Men's med. $60. 
NSG, BIO, Medical, EMT 
Books. Total = 10. $99. 563-
7742. 

WORD PERFECT 5.1 text. 
NEW! $30 (orig . price $45) 
337-5301 anytime. 

NOTICES 
ARE YOU A SECONDARY 
EDUCATION MAJOR? Did 
you know that Secondary 
Methods courses are only of
fered in the Fall semester of 
each academic year, while El
ementary Methods are offered 
EACH semester? If you are 
concerned about this limited 
course offering, please call 
and leave a message w/name, 
# and a convenient time to call 
you back at 563-5806. Let's 
make a difference! 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Discounted long distance call
ing cards. Also part-lime in
come positions. Call Alex 
562-1664. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: One green Eddie 
Bauer bookbag. Please return 
for reward. $$$$$$$$$$ 275-
7526. 

LOST on Thursday, Feb. 23, 
1995. Diamond Tennis 
Bracelet (Probable locations: 
BEB or Cuddy Center) Call 
337-4935 if found or have info. 
REWARD! 



Basketball 
strikes with 
vengeance 

The NCAA basketball tournament, the 
ultimate frenzy of roundball action for a 
sports fan such as myself, often results in 
a March Madness totally unrelated to 
hoops. 

This year is no exception. After 
spending hour after glorious hour suck
ing in television coverage of the basket
ball tourney, my scholastic commitments 
slowly began to surface, nagging at me. 

Opinion 
Scott Gere 

"20-page research paper ... " 
"UCLA down by one, five seconds 

left. Oh my God, what a shot-the 
Bruins win!" 

"520 pages to read by tomorrow ... " 
"Southern Indiana comes back 30 

points to win the Division II title!" 
You can imagine which voice was 

easier to listen to. Needless to say, my 
coursework has suffered. 

It's been this way for years now. 
Smack in the middle of the spring semes
ter, college basketball hits full swing and 
blots out everything else. Essays go 
unwritten, texts go unread, and my life 
revolves around sports. 

It's even more apparent this year, 
since until March I'd missed much of 
this year's basketball action. And with 
my personal hoops quota as yet unfull
filled, I was forced-forced, I tell you
to zone out in front of the tube to put on 
a major comeback of my own. 

According to my. very rough esti
mates, I've watched at least 60 hours of 
games, updates, and highlights in the last 
three weeks-about the amount of time I 
usually spend on school. 

This doesn't even take into account 
the endless amount of time spent revel
ing in this basketball orgy, either, time 
and again rehashing each contest in con
versations with other hoops afficionados. 

So here I am, just as March Madness 
is about to reach its insane height, won
dering where the hell I'll find the time 
for petty nuisances such as real life. 

Normally, spring break helps 
immensely-free from piddly concerns 
like classes and meetings, I'm able to 
totally overdose on hoops and thus find 
some tiny bit of motivation for continu
ing with my studies. 

This year, though, the Madness has 
become even worse. Rather than spend
ing all of the break alternating between 
the television and the refrigerator, I was 
in St. Louis attending a convention. 

It was crazy-I distinctly remember, 
moments before I was to present a paper, 
wondering if I had time to watch the last 
ten minutes of the Arizona State/Arizona 
game. "They won't start without me," I 
rationalized. "They're probably all 
watching the game, anyway." 

My scholarly activities aren't the only 
aspects of my life to suffer because of 
basketball. My wife is wondering what 
strange disease has overcome her hus
band and turned him into this pool of 
flesh that alternates between hours of 
glazed immobility and incoherent, Dick 
Vitale-like shouting. 

And Kelsey, my daughter, has taken 

See Madness, page 27 

Bump, set, spike 

MICHAEL R. DUDASH/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Cassandra Williams bumps the volleyball in the UAA Sports Center on 
Saturday. Williams plays for the intramural team "Don Jose's." 
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Records 
Continued from page 28 

uneven bars (9.425) and in the floor 
exercises (9.600). She also had a strong 
score on the balance beam (9.350). 

At the preceding meet, she led the 
'Wolves with an all-around performance 
of 37.000. 

Danielle Fegley, another departing 
senior, also had a strong showing at the 
meet, even though she has been special
izing in only two events this season. 

The three-time Scholastic All
American had season bests on the bal
ance beam (9.325) and in the floor exer
cises (9.175) to conclude her career at 
the Sports Center. 

"It was a nice way to finish," Fegley 
said. "You can't ask any other way to 
finish your season or your career." 

At the March 10 meet, the Danville, 
Penn., native thrilled the crowd by over
coming a near fall on the balance beam 
to score an 8.850. 

Tkacheva finished second in both of 
the meet's all-around standings with 
respective scores of 36.850 and 37.475. 

The returning All-American finished 
the meets with season bests on the vault 
(9.650) and the uneven bars (9.500). She 
also had strong scores in the floor exer
cises (9.500) and on the balance beam 
(9.350). 

Sara Carver was third among the 
'Wolves as she finished with all-around 
scores of 36.175 and 36.075. 

The Texas sophomore's performances 
were highlighted by her season bests in 
three of the four events, the floor exercis
es (9.475), the vault (9.100), and the 
uneven bars (8.950). 

Following this meet, the Seawolves 
competed in the Western Independent 
Championship in Seattle (see article on 
page 27); next up for the 'Wolves (at 
least individually), is the NCAA 
Regional competition at Corvalis, Ore., 
on April 8. 

Hoops awards roll in for hoops teams 
Kaiser,· Stoetzel, and Alderman lead Seawolves 
By Scott Gere 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Though their seasons ended before 
spring break, the UAA men's and wom
en's basketball teams continue to pile up 
postsedson accolades. 

For the men's squad, basketball star 
and Pacific West Conference Player of 
the Year Jason Kaiser was named to sev
eral honorary teams in recent weeks. 

In NCAA Division II sports informa
tion director voting, Kaiser was selected 
for the West All-Region First Team, a 
spot he shares with, among others, Boo 
Purdom of the University of California
Riverside (Division II championship run
ner-up). 

Kaiser was also placed on the 
National Association of Basketball 
Coaches All-American Third Team; as a 
result, the UAA hoopster will participate 
in the NABC All-Star game in Seattle on 
April 2. 

On the three teams selected, Kaiser is 
one of only a handful of Division II play
ers on the primarily Division I roster; 
most notable among them is Stan Gouard 
of Southern Indiana (Division II champi
ons). 

Kaiser also joined UAA guard Tai 
Riser on the Academic All-PacWest first 
team. 

As a UAA senior, Kaiser capped off 

his collegiate career with several 
Pac West records; he holds top marks for 
points scored in a career (564), field 
goals attempted (481, career), field goals 
in a season (122), and field goals 
attempted in a season (255). 

Kaiser was the top scorer in the 
PacWest this season with 24.7 points; 
UAA's Dana Pope was second with 20.6. 

Other notable honors for the UAA 
men's squad include a NCAA Division II 
West All-Region second team place for 
Pope and a selection to the Academic 
All-Pac West second team for Seawolf 
Butch Lincoln. 

The men's squad loses eight seniors 
this year, including Kaiser, Pope, and 
Riser. 

For the women's Seawolf squad, 
junior Allegra Stoetzel was named to the 
PacWest Academic first team, the third 
team of the GTE/CoSIDA Academic All
America unit, and the second PacWcst 
All-Conference team (with Heidi 
Alderman). 

Hoopster Alderman was also selected 
to the Academic All-Conference second 
team. 

In balloting by the NCAA Division II 
sports information directors, Alderman 
and Stoetzel once again pjcked up 
awards; Alderman was named to the 
West All-Region first team and Stoetzel 
was named to the second. 

Alderman was first in PacWest scor
ing this season with a 20.9 ppg average; 
she was also first in rebounding, averag
ing 9 boards per game. 

The women's squad looks to have a 
strong team for next year, with only one 
senior departing the team; point guard 
Frances Oda leaves the 'Wolves with 
207 points and 152 assists (career). 

Sports 
Correction 
The registration dates 
for UAA's Spring Team 
Challenge were print
ed incorrectly in the 

Spring Intramural 
Sports 1995 pamphlet 

and again in Scott 
Gere's column of 

March 7; the correct 
dates for registration 
are March 9 through 

April 2. 
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Seawolves · 
named All
Americans 
By Lance Graveley 
Northern Light Reporter 

Eight UAA athletes earned All
American honors at their teams' respec
tive NCAA Championships on March 8-
11. 

The athletes, from both the Seawolf 
skiing and swimming teams, garnered the 
awards while their respective teams con
cluded the 1994-1995 seasons with 
equally strong performances. 

At the University of New Hampshire, 
the 'Wolf skiing team had four of those 
All-Americans as the team finished 
eighth with 411.5 points, marking the 
11th straight year that they have finished 
in the Championships' Top 10. 

"We are really happy with what we 
did," UAA Nordic head coach Greg 
Cress said. "Overall, we have done better 
as a team-but we certainly had a num
ber of All-Americans this year as we do 
every year." 

MICHAEL R. DUDASH/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

UAA Ski team All-Americans (from left) Todd Montalbo, Ann Winter, Erik Flora, and Zuzana Razusova. 

points). 
The swimmers, meanwhile, took 12th 

out of 60 teams at the Canton, Ohio, 
Zuzana Razusova concluded the list of 

'Wolf All-Americans as she tied for 
meet, which was impressive since only eighth in the slalom for a time of 1 :14.85 
five members of the team went-with (23 points). In the giant slalom, the 
four receiving their hard-earned honors. Liptovsky Mikulas, Slovakia, native 

The Skiers came just a second short of becoming a 
Out of the four who received All- two-event All-American with a overall 

American honors, Erik Flora and Ann time _of 2:10.78 (14 points). 
Winter, repeated their selection from last Stephane Mongellaz, who was also an 
year. All-American last season, took 13th in 

Flora was named after his perfor- the giant slalom with 2:12.67. 
mance in the 20-kilometer classical race Unfortunately, the time was short of Ali-
as he finished with the sixth-place time American qualification for the Val 
of 53.15 seconds (which earned the team d'lsere, France, native. 
33 of its points). He also participated in The Swimmers 
the 10-kilometer freestyle event, where The UAA swimmers were once again 
he finished 16th in 29.09 (24 points). led by Richard Searle as he repeated his 

While Flora repeated in the cross- selection as not only a multi-event All-
country events for his standing, Winter American but a school record-breaker as 
repeated in the alpine events for hers. well. 

A sophomore, Winter repeated her An All-American last-year, Searle 
All-American performance. in the slalom, highlighted his spectacular performance 
where she took 10th with a time of one in the 200-meter backstroke, where the 
minute and 56 seconds, earning the team London, England, native broke his own 
29 more points. She also competed in the school record with a second place time 
giant slalom, in which she finished in of 1:50.63, shattering the old time of 
2:13 (28 points). 1 :52.25. 

While Flora and Winter went on to In the 100-meter backstroke, the 
repeat their honors, Todd Montalbo sophomore almost broke the school 
received his first All-American nomina- record in that event as well. Finishing 
tion with the highest 'Wolf showing at with the sixth-best time of 51.99, the per-
the meet. formance came just .31 of a second shy 

Like Flora, Montalbo got his honors of Jon Pauole's three-year-old mark of 
by competing in the 20-kilometer classi- 51.68. 
cal event as he beat out his teammate Searle polished off his All-American 
with a fifth-best time of 53.07 (34 with a performance in the 400-medley 
points). He also took 18th in the 10k relay, finishing with the seventh-best 
freestyle run with a time of 29:24 (22 time of 3:28.82, shattering yet another 

r-----------------------------, 
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school record. 
After he swam the first leg, Searle 

was followed by Ethan Guzman, Troy 
Christenson, and Rob Morris, as they 
concluded the event by breaking the 
three-year-old time of 3:36.76. 

Like Searle, both Christenson and 
Morris are also repeating All-Americans. 
Morris gathered honors in both 1992 and 
1993 while Christenson earned his in 
1993 and 1994 as members of the relay 
teams. 

The fifth swimmer, Andy Millet, had 
his best showing in the 200-butterfly, 
where he took 11th with a season-best 
time of 1 :54.84. 

Don't moke tt WOfll! by letting TAXES 
CAN BE 
A PAIN! 

· another year ~ip by without filing. 
If you missed fiting for o year or so 

ond you should have filed, the 
people al the IRS have o cure. Just 
give them a call and exploin what 

,,.._ ............ ......_--""< , happened. lhey'O help you find a woy 
~-~---..1,: lo make things better ... moybe set up 

a payment plan or lollc about an offer 
lo settle what you awe. They'll 

even see that yau gel your refund if 
you've got ane coming. 

Can the people al the IRS any 
time al year. lrs good medicine. 

1-800-829-1040 

J1bere we'!'8 going 
IS no surpnse once 

you know where we've been. 
Since the days of the original militia in 1636, the mission of 

the Army National Guard has remained constant-to protect 
our communities and our country. 

Today, almost half the Army's combat forces belong to the 
Army National Guard. And our role in fighting illegal drugs 
grows more important each year. 

We don't know what the future will 
bring. But as America's citizen soldiers, 
we look forward to the 21st century with 
awe and anticipation. Because we know 
how far we've come. 

The Army NalionRI Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

Americans At Their Best. 

• 
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Skijoring takes the work out of your outdoor fun 
Imagine yourself on cross-country skis, zipping 

along a trail through the woods, past snow-laden spruce 
and crisp white birch. See yourself powering over hills, 
quick-stepping around sharp turns, and opening it up on 
the straight-aways. Sound like fun? Now just imagine 
doing half the work. 

Welcome to skijoring. 
The basic premise of skijoring is simple-skiers 

attach themselves, with lines, to anything that moves. In 
my case it's my dog, Chip. She then does what comes 
naturally-she runs like crazy. The end result is a pair 
working together to enjoy a fast-paced cruise through 
the winter landscape. 

My chocolate Lab and I have covered a lot of trail 
together this winter. I' m sold on skijoring. When she 
pulls well, and I ski well, we fall into a smooth rhythm 
and a comfortable pace that eats up the miles. The 
sense of flow, power, and speed is addicting. 

At first, skijoring served only to relieve the guilt I 
felt when I would head out the door, skis in hand, and 
Chip would hit me with the old droopy and dejected 
pose. Now I'd rather skijor than ski. Some joy comes 
from the speed, some from covering a lot of country, 
and some from just being out goofing off with the 
pooch. 

You might guess that dogs think skijoring is a drag, 

Outdoor Action 
Dan Esler 

so to speak. Au contraire. Chip goes crazy when I dig 
out her harness. In fact, she gets so excited that, for the 
first mile or so, I just try to hang on and miss the trail
side trees as she slingshots me around corners. After 
she calms down a bit I can begin to skate and help her 
out. 

Don't be misled into thinking that skijoring is a 
cakewalk for the skier. I can skate along as hard as I 
want. In fact, the skier really sets the pace. The harder 
I skate, the less pressure on Chip, and the faster she can 
run. She also lets· me know when I'm dogging it, as it 
were, by tossing back occasional impatient glances. 

Skijoring is fraught with mishaps. The dreaded sniff 
stop tops the list. If a particularly appealing odor drifts 
across the trail, the dog may feel compelled to investi
gate. Unfortunately, dogs stop much more quickly than 
skiers, so the end result is generally a tangled, snowy 
bundle of dog, line, and cursing skier. 

The basics of skijoring don't require a lot of training. 
Dogs love to run, and that is easy to tap into. Once 

Chip figured out that it was okay to pull, we were in 
business. My half-hearted efforts to teach "gee" and 
"haw" failed, but we've worked out a system in which 
she looks back as we approach an intersection and I 
move one way or another to indicate our route. 
Sometimes it works-about half the time, now that I 
think of it. 

Chip and I have sampled nearly all the skijoring 
spots in town. These include the coastal trail, Chester 
Creek trail, Campbell Tract, Conner Lake, and Chugach 
State Park. 

My favorite is the new trail in Far North 
Bicentennial Park, at mile 2.4 of Campbell Airstrip 
Road off Tudor. It winds through beautiful birch 
woods, occasionally breaking out into open bogs. 
Plenty of hills and curves keep it interesting. 

Any mid-sized or larger dog can become a skijorer. 
Skijoring gear can be picked up at Rae's Harness Shop 
on Dowling. Add some skis and you're off. 

There's still plenty of snow and, finally, plenty of 
daylight-a perfect time to get out and have a few more 
good days of skijoring. Happy trails! 

Dan Esler is a part-time student at UAA and is <;urrent
ly a wildlife biologist with the Alaska Fish and Wildlife 
Research Center. 

Seawolves just barely miss gymnastics playoffs 
Individual tumblers still in contention for postseason competition 

By Lance Graveley 
Northern Light Reporter 

The UAA gymnastics team concluded its regular 
season with a fifth-place finish at the Western 
Independent Conference Championships last 
weekend. 

The Seawolves ended the meet with 181.450 over~ 
all points, only half a point behind University of 
California-Davis, which took fourth. Performances 
from other teams included Southern Utah, which took 
the meet with 188.475. Hqst Seattle Pacific was sec
ond with 186.125 while Denver was third with 
1$5.125. J. 

Unfortunately, the 'Wolves' score fell short for the 
team qua!ifying for the USA Gymnastics Division 
II/Ill National Championships. Before the meet, UAA 
was ranked ninth with a average score of 181.180, 
trailing ej,ghth-place Ait Force by only one-seventh of 
a point. 

Since only eight t~ms can qualify, the score has 
left the 'Wolves are out of contention for the final 
spot on the roster; 

Madness 

However, not all is Jost for the 'Wolves, who can 
still place individuals in the championships. Senior 
Karen Hoey and sophomore Elena Tkacheva, both 
returning All-Americans, can still qualify due to their 
Top 10 standings in the national all-around rankings. 

Hoey was seventh before the conference champi
onships with an average of 37.355, while Tkacheva 
was eighth with 37.325. 

The team.mates, though, might be switching places 
after the resull$ of the co11ference championships. 
Tkacheva,took third overall with an all-around score 
of 37.500 while Hoey finished with 36.400 to finish 
as the second-highest 'Wolf scorer. '\ 

Tkacheva's performance included hernJsually high 
scores on the balance ]>earn (9.650), the uneven bars 
(9.500) and in the floor exercises (9.500). Her other 
score came on the vault, where she finished with a 
8.850. 

Hoey continued to shine as her career in a Seawolf 
uniform comes to close. The Woodstock, IIJ., native 
had her best score coming in the floor exercises with 
a 9.350. She also had strong scores on the balance 
beam (9.200), the uneven bars (S.950), and the vault 

(8.900). 
Chantel Dombecky was third on the team with 

35.925 points with her season highs coming in the 
floor e~ercises (9.225) and on the bal~nce beam 
(9.100). She also scored on the uneven bars and the 

· vault-both at 8.800. 
· Dombecky was followed closely by both Sara 
Carver and Cyndi Havelak, who had respective scores 
of 35,875 and 35.600. Carve.r's performance was 
higbli8hted by her scores on the balance beam and in 
the floor exercises; where she had score of 9.150 in 

©both events. She also had solid seores for her perfor.., 
mances on the vault (8.800) and the uneven bars 

,,(8.77S)t··· , 
Havelak, meanwhile, had her best performance in' 

"".the floor exercises where she had her sea8on best · 
0

(9.150). She also tied another best on the balance 
beam (9.150) and finished with scores on the vault 
(8.750) and the uneven bars (8.550). 

Danielle Fegley, another depru;:ting senior, finished 
the meet with a new seas0n best in the floor exerci~s 

;(9.~00) as well as finishing the balance beam with a 
8.950. 

Continued from page 25 

to calling the cats Dada. More of a 
response from them, I guess. 

Of course, there's a problem with 
operating on this theory. By the time I 
fix my life it'll be March again-it's 
truly a cycle of madness. But isn't it 
great? PEACE CORPS 

OK, I tell myself, March is only one 
month out of the year; I have 11 more in 
which to catch up on my schoolwork and 
to repair the poor habits the cats are 
teaching my daughter. 

Scott Gere is a graduate student in the 
English department and the sports editor 
at The Northern light. He tried to call in 
sick to work so he could watch basket
ball, but they said they'd shoot his TV. 

C:\>DISK FULL· 
TIRED? ... FRUSTRATED? 
Do your backups have you down? 

CALL 
ALASKA BACKUP SERVICES 

We can come out to your site 
and put you on CD·ROM 

650 MB dlsc ••• $110.00 
300 MB disc __ -$65 

Serving all your backup. storage, 
hardware and software needs. 

337·3219 

I On UAA Campus I 
I March 29 I 

: Information Table : 
I Wed. March 29, 10AM-3PM I 
I Campus Ctr-Upper hallway I 
I I 
: Presentations : 
I New Volunteer I 
I ~ssignments Overseas I 
I Wed March 29 I 
I 12-Ipm, Business Educ Bldg Rm I 1211 

I 7-9PM, Business Educ. Bldg Rml 101 
I Seniors, sign-up now! I 
I I . I 
I nterv1ews I 
I Interviews for openings departing summer/fall '95 will take place on I 
I campus April 18. Sign up at the Career Planning and Placement Center I 
I 786-4573. You must bring a completed application to the interview. I 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 



'Wolves named All-Americans, see page 2s 

Tuesday, March 28, 1995 

Sea wolves 
finally end 
sad year 
By Scott Gere 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Colorado College finally put the UAA 
hockey team out of its misery two weeks 
ago, dropping a pair of contests during 
the first round of the Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association playoffs. 

The Seawolves were crushed the first 
night 11-3 by the regul"dr season WCHA 
champion Tigers in the best-of-three 
series; the second game was a bit closer, 
but the 'Wolves still fell short with a 
score of 5-2. 

Top-ranked Colorado College dealt 
the Seawolves the most lopsided loss in 
UAA's two-year history in t.he WCHA 
and left the 'Wolves floundering in last 
place both in the conference and the 
tournament. 

The pair of losses was the culmination 
of a less-than-impressive season; the 
UAA skaters finished the season with an 
eight-game losing streak. They lost a 
school-record 25 games this year. 

During Friday's matchup, Colorado 
College raced to a 3-1 lead in the first 
period, and they continued the trend in 
the second with a six-goal explosion. The 
'Wolves, on the other hand, managed 
one point a quarter on the output of Paul 
Williams, Jason White and David 
Vallieres. 

On Saturday the Seawolves tightened 
the defensive screws, holding the Tigers 
scoreless until the second period when 
Jason Gudmunson punched the puck 
through the UAA defense. 

But the Tigers pulled away with two 
more goals, although UAA picked up 
another power play tally from Todd 
Bethard. Colorado College clinched the 
victory with an empty net goal after the 
Seawolves pulled goaltender Lee Schill. 

UAA finished the season with a 
record of 11-25-0 overall and a 10-23-0 
mark in WCHA competition 

On something of a brighter note, 
UAA skater Vallieres was named to the 
1995 USA Select Team for his perfor
mance as a forward for the Seawolves. 
As a member of the team Vallieres par
ticipated in a four-game series against 
Canada's National Team in mid-March 
and continued with competition in the 
B.C. Cup '95 tournament. 

"This tour represents an outstanding 
opportunity for our players to experience 
the challenge of international competi
tion," said USA hockey director Art 
Berglund. 

"Playing a minimum of six games, 
and possibly even seven, in a 10-day 
period [isn't] easy, but it's a great oppor
tunity for these players to test their skills 
and ability at the international level." 
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Catching some air 

Hoops awards 
See page 25 

TIM GREEN/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Joe Earsley, 37, a mechanical engineer, reaches for the (barely visible) frisbee as "Batman" Luc Mehl (16, 
Steller Alternative School) pursues him in the UAA gym on Friday. 

·Gymnasts break several 'Wolf records 
Regular season ends as UAA gears up for tourney 
By Lance Graveley 
Northern Light Reporter 

Editor's note: The individual results of 
the March 5 meet against Cplifornia
Berkeley were not available at the time 
of publication. 

The UAA gymnastics team estab
lished three new school records during 
their last home meets of the season on 
March 10 and 11. 

Performing against Southeast 
Missouri State, the Seawolves were 
swept by the Otahkians, 189.750 to 
181.050 and 191.475 to 183.625. 

But the losses seemed meaningless 
after the second meet as the 'Wolves 

established four new records for the 
school: most points scored in a single 
meet (183.625), most points scored in a 
single event (45.900 on the balance 
beam), most scored by an all-around per
former (38.125) and most for an individ
ual performance (9.750 on the vault). 

"I said at the start of the season that if 
we put it together we could be a 184-183 
team," Coach Paul Stoklos said after the 
record-breaking performance. 

''We only had one fall tonight and we 
didn't even have to count it. Not only did 
we get the best score, but we got the best 
performance. We're peaking as we arc 
going to the end of the season." 

Senior Karen Hoey, performing in 
front of home crowd for the last time, 

ended her regular-season career March 
11 with two new records under her belt . 

With an all-around score of 38.125, 
she broke teammate Elena Tkacheva 's 
1994 record of 38.000 to lead the 
'Wolves at the meet. 

"I was really excited going into this 
meet," said the returning All-American . 
"I knew this was my last one, so I had to 
make it my best one. I had an iffy feeling 
until I hit the beam, then I knew I had 
[my best performance]." 

Hoey's performance was highlighted 
by her score on the ·vault, where she 
broke her own record. The Woodstock, 
Ill., native also had season bests on the 

See Records, page 25 


